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Central-BrooklynH.S. 
To CloseAt Year 's End 

Annual 
Dinner 

Successful 
$500,000 Chair 

Donated To Honor 

Mrs. Golda Meir 
By MARC KLAPHOLZ 

- YUPR 

Yc11hiva Univenity facill(y in Brooklyn: "decrea11ing the deficit," 

Dec. 11 - Dr: Norman Lamm, 
President of Yeshiva University, 
speaking at the 54th Annual 
Chanuka Fund-Raising Dinner, 
announced the establishment of a 
Golda Meir Chair in Jewish 
History ut Yeshiva College. Dr. 
Lamm' said that the Chair is be
ing made possible by a $500,000 
anonymous donation to Yeshiva 
University. 1'he annual dinner, 
one of the major fund raising 
events of the University, was 
held at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
and well over $1 million was 
raised. 

Dec. 1G - In an effort to "consolidate educational re
sources," the Board of Trustees of Yeshiva University High 
Schools has announced the closing of the Brooklyn High A sti-ong bond has existed be

tween the late Mrs. Meir and YU School for Girls. This news came 
in conjunction with the announce
ment of the plll'Chase and renova� 
tion of -a ne-w .f!leility .in midto11i·n 
Mnnhatt..n . whieh wtil servf'! both 
the l!t,uh,nts of .the B1•ookl)•n 
school 1111d thnse attending the 
l\hrnhal.ttan lligh School for Girls. 
According to Mr. Sant Haustein, 
Dh·ector of the Univur:1ity's De
partment. of Public Relations, the 
consolidation will "decrease the 

deficit and increase the quality of since her ftl'st visit to the campus 
education." in 1963 wheri, �s Israeli Fol'eign 

The New BuUclin1r Minister, she launched an alumni · T_he ,iew facility, whM, will he lecture ieries, Ten years .latel', a11 
f)CCUpi ··d as of. Se1 ,tell_l�!' l,: 1�79. < · ii,;il,M'' Mini �ter, �he . . :-.t.'.ieai'oo ·· n:t � . 
is lfK'lit.:.-d. at :.lMth St�t anJ Fifth t_he' Ur,iveuity to accef.t the ho1;•· 
A venue in Manhattan. The pro- orary degree of Doctor of Humane 
ject will he a "$3 million proposi- Letters. A special convocation 
tion, roughb•, even mo1·e • • •  " ac- was held in Mat·ch of 1973 fot· 

. cording to Mr. Ha1tstein. the conferral of the degree. 
(Conti11ued on Page �• Col. 1) 

Various Issues Are Raised 
At Student Council Meeting 

The professorship, Dr. Lamm 
said, is in tribute to the memory 
of a "distinguished leader, writei·, 
humanitarian, a n  d honorary 
alumna of Yeshiva University, 
l'evered and beloved fo1· her life
time of labor and dedication to 
the ft·eedom of the Jewish peo
ple and peace for all mankind." 

Noad, Simon, Junior Class \'ice 
President was a:1pointe.l to rep. 
re.sent YCSC. 

Game Uoom J.oun1,te 
}Ir. David ;'\ag·el, chairman of 

(Co11til111ed 011 Page 4, Col. f!) 

It was not immediately an
nounced who would be holding 
the chair. 

Dean Monrad 6. Paulsen 
Of Cardozo Law Resigns 
DEC. 17 - l\fonrad G. Paulsen, Vice President of Legal 

Education and Dean of Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law 
at Yeshiva will be leaving YU as of July 1st. President 
Lamm has accepted Dean Paul
s�n'!! letter of resignation "with 
deep t·egt·et," and a Seal'ch Com
mittee is being establish<'<I im
mediately to find a successol', 

Dean Paulsen was chost•n in 
1975 by the late Dr. Sannwl Bel
kin to take on the task of estab
lishing a law school at Yeshiva 
Universily. The Cal'dozo School 
of Law has enrolled over 900 stu-

. - YUPR 

Dean Paulsen : "The years at Ye
shh-a · have been amon1r the llap
piest of my profes■ional life}• 

clents since its inception in 1976, 
and is cm·rently pl'epal'ing to 
gTaduate its fit·st class in June. 

President 1,11mm Comments. 
Pt·esident Lamm has stated : 

"The m1tire legal professlon, and 
especially the student horly at 
Cm·dozo, will feel even morL• in
debted to [ Dran Pau)1,11:,nl as they 
realize the superio1· leg·al edul'a• 
t ion which distin11;uish,: the 

school." 
In his lettet· of resign::ition, 

Dean Paulsen st.itrd : "I came ti) 
Yrshiva charged with the task of 
setting up a law school. . . .  The 
Cnrdozo School of Law i;: n , ,w 
fit·mly estublisht>cl . . .  it promi,:e;; 
a vet·y bl'ight future." 

He also stated lo The Commen
tator : "My resignation i;; ha!lc•d 
on totally personal considt>ration3 
. . .  too intimate to go into." 

Having left the University of 
Virginia three yeai·s ago, Dean _ 

. Paulsen will return to his pro
fessional chair t�re. "The yeuri, 
:1t Yeshiva have bee,1 among t.h� 
happiest of my life. I do, how
evc1·, look forwm·d to the time 
when I no longel' bear tl1e respon-

(Conti11uetl 011 Pag� 2, Col. 3) 

Dean Karen Bacon Appointed 
As Acting Dean Of Sciences 

DECEMBER 11 - Dr. Norman Lamm announced the 
appointment of Dr. Karen Bacon as interim University 
Demi of Mathematics and Natural Sciences, thus filling the 
vacancy left by Dean David 
Finkelstein's l'esignation effective 
,fonuary 1, 1979. Dean Bacon, 
who will continue in her capacity 

DECEMBER 6 - At the Ye
shiva College Student Council 
meeting today, a p ro11osal was 
llJlJll'OVcd to broadcast the next 
Council meeting live on WYUR-. 
Pl'esil lcnt Golombeck related that 
he had been approached by mem
bers o.f WYUR regarding this 
matter, and suggested that the 
Councii allow them to broadcast 
the meetings. The Council unan
imously endorsed l\I1·. Golom
bl,ck's recommendation and the 
mea.,;ui·c was approve<l. 

New Guidance Progra,n Features 
Faculty Assistance To Freshmen 

. 
Lobbying For A l.obbr 

· Pt·esidcnt Golombeck said that 
he aml Secretui-r-Treasu l'_er 
Schncier were the �uest s11eaker� 
at the . board ineetini::- of the Ye
shiva · University Women's 01·
ga1foiation. The President 1·e11ort. 
ed that he and l\h-, Schneier had 
reque8ted the women to suh;;idize 
the building of a stutlent loun,::e 
in the MorA·enstern lobby aml to 
!)JJonsor a shuttle service for Ye
shiva and Stern College student:1 
between the campuses. It was n-
1101·ted that the ladies Wel'e quite 
amenable to the sugire�tion ancl 
w

0

ould contact them in the near 
futu1·e on the status of the pro
po:-al. 

P1·e�idcnt Golombeck explained 
the p1·cscnt crisi:i between W YUR 
ancl Stem College Student Coun
cil. He Jll'O)losed the appointment 
of Student Court Jui-tice,, Chcrna 
and Kurtzer, as \'."l'll as himself 
to a mediation boat·d. The council 
moverl to accept l\h-. Golomheck's 
prof10:,al on the condition that a 
Council reprcscntati\'e be inclurl
ed on the mediation bo:u·d. Mr. 

By LOUIS TUCHMAN 
A new . guidance }Jrogram called the Faculty Don program has been instituted in 

Yeshiva this year to help freshmen in their acclimatization to the YU community. The 
1wog1·am involves . informal meetings between first-year students and members of the fac
ulty who are specifically assigned 
to assist these students. There the Alumni Office oft'e1·s interest
at·e nineteen faculty members in
,·olved and each will be asked to 
assist eight students. 
1-'amiliarization With University 

The faculty Dons will helJI the 
students by listening to their 
prnhlems, complaints, aspit-ations, 
and questions. In addition, It is 
hopeil that the Dons will sel've 
11s "tmffic managers" who will 
tell the students where to go for 
help that they themselves can
not pro,·ide. In a letter from Dr. 
Paul Connolly, Academic Guid
ance Counselor, and Dean Dunie1 
Kurtze1·, who are dh·ecting the 
r11·ogram, the Dons lta,·e been re
quested to familiarize themsch·es 
with the service,; oft'et·ed by tlte 
,·ariou� departments of the Ye
idtirn . .-\;; Dean Km·tzer explained, 
"If one of the students tells his 
'flon' that IH• needs a loan 11uick
ly, the 'Dm1' should know that 

free loans to students of Ye-
shiva." 

Another hope of the partici
pants in the Faculty Don pro
gram is that friendship between 
students and the faculty will grow 
as a result of the inc1·eased con
tact between the two groups. The 
organizers of the program pur
posely allowed for flexibility a11d 
informality in the progrnm so 
that students can approach fac
ult�• members who are not their 
Dons thmugh Dr. Connoll)', who 
is nclministering the program. 

It is hoped that this new inter
relationshi11 between the students 
and faculty will help eliminate 
some of the confu;.ion and aliena
tion that some freshmen feel upon 
entering the. U niven1it)'. In the 
past, students have complainPd 
that in their first year they did 
not know enough about school 

regulations such as how to recti
fy et'1'01·s they had made in 
choosing courses. Some placed · 
the blame for the problem on the 
lack Qf information and support 
fol'thcoming from the school. The 
pmgmm is designed to supply 
this assistance and hopefully 
make the students feel more com
fortable in the YU environment. 
In addition, it is hoped that the 
fuculty Dons will help the fresh
mrn make important dcdsions 
about what they want to ac
<·omplish in college and what they 
ex 11ect to get out of colleg<'. 

Ilel'ause the program is just h<'
ginning this year, it may he too 
late to affect this yeal''s fresh
man clas1-1 to any great extent, 
hut next year it will begin earlier' 
a 1 1d hopeful ly ,  help makP for a 
happif'l' freHhman <·lass ancl latf.'l' 
sophomore, ju11 ior, and seniol' 

- YUPR 

Dean Karen Bacon: "as1111ming a 
trentendous burden," 

all Dean of sew, 1·eal izes that 
slrn is now assuming a tremt>n• 
dous burden but explained that 
she would not have accepted i;uch 
a position knowing a priori that 
she would not be able to exPcute 
with efficiency her duties in het· 
new capacity. 

Dean Ducon will be assisted 
with administl'Utive work at 
Stem hy l\lrs. Chaya Orliun and 
in the University deanship by 
Lenny r.rnndwdn, both of whom, 
Dr. Bacon fefllll, are quite com
r,eten t and will make her task a 
hit more bearable. Furthermort', 
she f Pels that the faculty i., Cfln• 
ce111ed and will tuke an active 

(Co11 fi1111ed on Pag• 4, Co/, 1)  
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� Submarines Surface . At YU 
Trying To Get More Green 

·An•al· YCSC�SCWSC- Sl,111,/,aton Success; 
Interesting Distussions ·Nigl,/igl,t Erent By ARI KLAPHOLZ 

There's OPEC, Amtrak, and Tic�Tac. What's HoPaC ? 

l\Iany bewildered students asked themselves that question 
last week when they noticed dozens of sig.ns in the hallways 

By UARRY TOKAYi':iR 
DECKMBER 1 1  - A hundred 

Yeshiva College students partici
pated in a 'Shabbatnn at Stem 
College this past weekend to
gether with 200 students from 
Sterr\ College. 

The theme of the Shabbaton 
was described hy Paul Glasser, 
Associate Director of Admissions, 
who sai<,I : "Only at Yeshiva 

Torah expe1-ience with a progrmn 
dealing with societal change vis a 
vis our synthesi11 philosoJ>hy." Ad
dresses by Student Council Presi
dents Naomi Miller and Zev Gol
ombeck were delivered to the stu
dents. Featured guests included 
Dean Daniel Kurtzer of Yeshiva 
College and Dean KBl'en Bacon of 
Stern. 

suying "HoPuC is coming." Well, 
the mystery has been solved, as 
many YU stomachs cam attest to. 

HoPaC st:.mds for the HOAGIE 
P L ·A N N I N  G COMMITTEE, 
which lust We,Inesday night sold 
over 270 hougies, 01·, in a more 
refined tea·m, suhmarincs, to YU 
students. Adol'lled with tomato, 
�licklc, onion, 01·eguno, spiel', let
tuct•, anti of com·se a few slices 
of balonc•y ( under cafeteria 
hashgacha ), the hoagie wus a 
sight to be seen. It stood an awe
some six inches in length, two 
inches in width, anti two inches 
in height, and only the toughest 
of the YU men could handle it. 

Initiated hy Joel Yaffa, Stuie 
Wit•ncnnan and the JSS Student 
Council for Special Events eom
,nittee, HoPaC was created to 

helfl seeu1·c funds for JSS for fu
ture activities and exti·a-cul'l'icu
lar events. "Many othe� college:i 
run late coffee houses/' Stuie 
Wlcnerman said, "so we thought 
that it was worth the try." At 
�1.75 euch , over 270 tried it, tum
ing the event into a satisfying 
success (fo1· both pa1·tics in
,,olv<'d) .  The JSS council would 
· like to sponsm· other such event!! 
in the future, and is hoping fo1· 
financial support from the Stu� 
dent Council. "We could provide 
coffee and doughnuts every night 
for midnight snacke1·s," said 
Stuie, "hut the funds must be 
available for such an undca·tak
ing. It was encouraging to sec a 
healthy response. After all, they 
do it all fo1· YU." 

· could there he a gathering of 
young men and young women on 
Sh•hbat totally involved in a . 

Dean Manrai_ 6. Paulsen 
Of Cardaz, Law Resigns 

(C011ti1med fi•om Page 1 ,  Col. 6) 

sibilities and burdens of univer
sity adminish'ation." 

lleplacement Search CoU111J1itte� 

in any way needed in the future. 

The Friday night presentation 
revolved around the topic "How 
Does Society Cope and React to 
Change?" Th� panel of speakers 
included Dean Kurtzer, who dealt 
with the area of government, 
Dean Bacon, who spoke on scien
tific research, DJ·. Stephen Bacij11, 
in the fielc;l 

. 
of P!IYeho)ogy, aritl 

· Rabbi Asher Reichert, Djrector of · 
B1-ookdalc Residel)ce · ]fall, · who 
dealt with change in reli.tion to· 
halacha. 

Central-Brooklyn H.S. To Clase 

A 14-man Seat·ch Committee is 
now being formulated to find a 
successor fm· the distinguished 
Dean. The committee will include 
Dean Paulsen';; colleague:,; in the 
administration and the Cardozo 
fuculty, 1'eprescntativcs of the 
University family, ·�s well . as 
members · of the · legal commun
ity. President Lamm has asked 

The Dean wa11·· v.cry committed 
to the stu�.nts in tile unde1·� 
Jra(Juate divisions. Said Dr. 
llL-cht, "At a r�nt Open House, 
De.an Pat.if.sel) WAiS quoted as 
�ying: 'I at)l not ashµn1cd to $HY, 
as Kingsman Brewster, Pa·e�ident 
at. Yale, once said, we give 
pJ-eferenee to our 0\\'11,' " The 
�ea�·ch Committee, it is hoped, 
will consider how the .new ap
pointee views the rdutionship 
between Cardozo School of Law 
and the rest of the ul)ivc1·sity. 

The Shabba.t afternoon discµs- : 
sion was bettea· able to involvt, 
the 11tud�nts, as the theme was 
"Life at Yeshiva and · Stem . -
Coping and Reacting to ·Change.'' 
The discussion, sched'1led fo1· an (Co11ti1111ed from Page 1, Col. t) 

In a lettN' sent to parents of 
students in the High Schools, the 

a High Schoo) for boys in Brook- Dean Paulsen to Scl'Ve as  the lyn." But in the eyentuality thut committee's Chairman. the building is 11�ld, '·'the1·e u1·c 
Dean Paul!lf!n expressed his hou1·, lasted over an hou1· and a 

))ope that his successo1·'s 1·elations ·•,. half. The comments ft·om - the 
be a, well as those between him� -ffooa· continued as both Deans and 
self and the central administra- student leaders Zev Golombeck, 
tion these past few years. He Naomi Miller, and Ira Tokayer 
wrote President Lamm:  "Your were extremely informative, help
personal support and coopemtion ful and sympathetic to student 
has been a source of great com- opinion. On Saturday night · a 

1'.he leaving of the Dean ha� othe1·· locations, othe1· options." pl'Ompted speculation concerning Rabbi Bl'onfeld commented that the possible consequences of the he would not object to · the selling resignation on the newly founded of the building and t)lat "another law school. Da·. Michael Hecht, facility can be found." pre-law advisor of Yeshiva Col-

\ h'ustces stated thut the facility 
i n  Brooklyn will he devoted in its 
entfrcty to serve the Brooklyn 
High School for ·Boys. This will 
enhance the Torah spirit and en
vironment of the Boys' school 
und nllow it to compete in •1 
changing neighborhood. Howc.ver, 
1·ep01·ts that negotiations fo1· the 
sale of t.he building to Pl'Ospect 
Park Yeshiva arc in progress 
would not he denied by the prin
cipal of Brooklyn High School, 

The new; .combined git-ls school lege, stated : "He gave us p1·es
will offer a co-op p1·ogram wjth tige . . • he will be hard to re
Stel'll C.ollege an.d oiore elective place." 

foi·t." movie was shown, and ice ct·cam 

P 'd t La h t k th' and ref1·eshmcnts followed. 1·es1 en mm as a en- 1s 
cou1·ses, It is felt · th.at there will Positive .Attitude be no probem witb girls from 
Brooklyn attendjng the . �J in Dean Paulsen, howeve1·, stated: 

"The strengt
. 

h of Y esh. iva is Manhattan. A ,similar . p�,-m 
for the boys wltb the ll•Ma� (th!lt it is{not 

.. 
dependent on f!Y 

opportunity to announce Ye
shiva's intention to confer an 
honoa·ary degree upon the depart
ing Dean at the fo1·thcoming 

The 1·eaction to the Shabbuton 
was exti·emcly positive, as the 
weekend was well planned and 
·well organized. "Hard work by 
many people helped make it the 
successful event that it was," 
said Zev Golombeck. "But the 

· Stanley Bronfeld. 
In response to re1>0rts that the 

Boys' school would be closed 
down, M1·. Harstein stated that 
YU is "committed to maintaining 

• • • 1 ,. · lone .man, :-lnd . therefo1-e nay l�v-
·. Boy's School appears unfeaaable, · ing will aot be cietrinM:,ntatto 'the 

> commen�ment exe1·cises in June 
"hi recogriition of the· services 

becau:ie, accordidng to Mr. Har- university." He has also assua·ed 
· stein, ''logistically it can't be President Lamm that he will be 

(Dean Paulsera) has rendel'ed to 
the legal profe_ssion, and t� the 

real success was that many peo• 
pie participated in the program 
and enjoyed themselves." clone." available to assist the university university in particular." 

Phi Beta Kappa . Letter 
The .foll11wiug i� the lo11g-awuited Phi Beta 

/(up11a frfft'I' i11 its e11 tirt'fy, 1·cleastid b11 the Phi Beta 
Kt/ppa P11c11lty Committee of Y cshivu. 

19 July 1978 - I regret to inform you that the 
Committee on Qualifications of the United Chapters 
of Phi Bet11 Kappa ·has voted not to approve the appli-

. cation of the Phi Beta KapJ)¥ membe1·s at Yeshiva 
University for the establishment of a chapter. How
ever diaappointing this news muy he to you and your 
colleague11, please be 8S8Ured that the Committee's de
cision is not intended to reflect adversely on the over
all stnmgth of the Unive1·s.ity. :Clcarly Yeshiva ha.<1 a _  
loag tru,dition of excellent stu,dents and distinguished 
faculty; and the new and dynamic administrative of
ficers ar� AM)vin1 with 4ete.-mination to evaluate the 
total 01,eration of the Univea"Bitr and to take whatever 
.steps may be 11ecessary to st,e�gt.hen it. 

The primary concern of t� Committee on Quali-. ftc11tions, �wever, Is to ev.i¥41te the quality of the 
pawg•·ams of liberal etw;lies ii) an applying in11titution 
•� . t�e institu.t!on's. c.apal>ijit_)', current . end pros1>e�
tive, of 11op110rtrng the programs elfechvely; In this 
connection, the Coi,amittee noted several problems at 
Yeshh·a University - many of which were identified 
hv the P1·e11idential · Planning Commission, The Com
�ittee is U\\;al'e, of course, that in response to the 
Commi11sion's recommendations, in October 1977, 

· President . Lumm announced u mtljor restructuring of 
· the Uriiven,ity and the appointment of five new ad
ministrators. It is ohviom;}y too ea1·ly, however, to de
tea·mine the impact of this 1·eorganization on the Uni
versity and to judge wlwthe1· it will resoh-e the prob
lems in queRtion . 

One matter of concem to the Committee, as it 
must he to the University, is the increase in the an
nual attl'ition rate (stucfonts who left dm-ing 01· at thf> 
end of the semeHt�l' or the year fo1· t'f>Usons other 
than graduat ion ) dul'ing the past few �·ears. 'I'lwre is 
an am1arcntl�• relatf>d decline in the numher of grad
uating ;;eniors: at Yesh i\'a College from 217 in rnn 
to 164 in 1977, and ut Stem College from 105 in 1973 
to s:1 in 1977. 

The curriculum is weak in certain areas, notably 
in fo1-elgn languages other than Hebrew - for ex
ample, classical languages are offered by only one 

. member of the faculty for both undergt·aduate col
leges; and at Stern one full-time faculty member, as
sisted from time to time by a part-time faculty mem
ber, provides all instruction in French language and 
literature. As the Presidential Planning Commission 
has noted, there are conspicuous omissions of standard 
disciplinary specialties in almost every department. 
For example, Stern College offers only one course in 
economics 

The Committee on Qualifications is aware that 
the Planning Commission proposed that u11ive�ity, 
wide departments be established. Dut clearly there are 
serious problems entailed in integrating the efforts of 
departmel)ts which have hitherto · been autonomous 
and which are moreover separated by the barrier of 
distance. It remains · to be seen how effectively solu
tions to these problems can be achieved. 
. As· already . indicated, the faculty .complement in 

. some · departments is ,inadequ�te for .ihe nu,nber. of . 
courses ·which, sh�ld be offel'e<l for a.· major or indeed 
a good .liberal arts program. Thus the one member of 
the Cl.a�sics .Depart!Jlent lists ftve c�urses in Greek 
and Latin and a course in ancient history for the cur
rent 11pring. semester at Yeshiva College,. There is, 
moreover, an ·excessive reliance upon part-time ad
junct faculty; For example, .the University employK 
two full-time and two part-time faculty members in 
French. German and Spanish ha\'e one full-time and 
one part-time lecturer each. 

Despite substantial increases over a three-year 
pe1·iocl, faculty salaries in 1976-77 must be judged to 
be inadequate. In general, the conditions of employ
ment at the undergl'aduate colleges fall shol't not so 
much of an ideal but of an expectecl stand11rd. Low 
sala1ies, chronically undel'staffed departments, heavy 
teaching loads, which allow little time for l'esearch, 
inadequate facilities and equipment, offices shared by 
several faculty members, all ha,·e contributed to the 
low morale of a number of the faculty interviewed by 
the Phi lleta Kappa vh,itors. In faimess it must be 
added, howe\'el', that the visitors were greatly im-
1n·essed by the dedication of many other faculty mem
bers in a time of uncertainty over the future dit·ection 
the University \\ill take. 

It is probably unnecessary to d;·ell on the Uni
ve1·sity's financial problems. The Committee shares 
the University's concern about the operating deficit 
and hopes that steps currently being taken, such as 
phasing out gl'aduate programs at Helfer School of 
Science, will achieve a more effective utilization of 
the University's very limited financial resources. 

Yeshiva h11s resources of another kind - major 
resources of strength in its long tradition of academic 
excellence, its new and dynamic administrative offi
cers, its faculty, and its student body. Whether these 
are sufficient to outweigh the deficiencies which the 
Committee on Qualifieatious has identi6cd will be de
termined in time. Meanwhile, it is premature to pre
dict the outcome of the structural changes effected or 
planned. Consequently, the Committee concludes, with 

. deep regret, that it cannot at this time �pprove the 
establishing of a chapter of Phi Beta ICappa at Ye
shiva University. 

Respanse .Q/ PIK ha,/ty COllllllitt,e 
. While the rejection of the application by the Phi 

Tieta Kappa membership to establish a chapter at 
Yeshiva University was a keen diliappointment· to stu, 
dents, faculty, and administration, the committee 

· nevert,heless recognizes the validity of the Phi Beta 
Kappa evaluation of our offerings in the humanities, 
of the academic environment, and of the state of 
flux in which the unive1·sity find itself. 

While we recognize the particular strengt11s of 
the university in its Jewish studies p1·ogram, we must 
acknowledge that this area i s  not the overriding 
concern of Phi Beta Kappa. 

The e\'aluation by a society committed to ex
cellence .in the l iheral arts offers an opportunity for 
students, faculty, and administration to focus col
lahomtivcly on deficiencies which must be alleviated 
and to work towards the enhancement of programs i n  
the humanities, sciences, and social sciences. We must 
pl'event any further deterioration in these funda
n1e11tul disci1,lines. 
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Honors Requirements Raisel 
Alter Alternatires Rejettel 

Different Pol11t of View 

In Response By JEFFREY S. FRIELING 
Dec. 7 - Dean Daniel Kurt

zel"s 1n·oposal to change the pres
ent system for earning honors at 
g-raduation was defeated by the 
Senate today. The pl'Oposal called 
for honors to be determined by 
class percentages rather than 
g1·ade point averages. 

The 11resent system requires a 
grade 11oint average of 3.4 fo1· 
c_um laude, 3.6 for magna cum 
laude, and 3.8 for i;umma cum 
laude. In addition, as of last 
y.ear, a student must complete a 
thesis to graduate summa cum 
laude. 

of honors awarded, Senate Chair
man Kantowitz noted, would only 
drop from 52'/,. to 45"/, . Di·. Levy, 
in a letter to his fellow senators, 
suggested that the award of hon-
01·s be tied to either perfonnance 
on a test on general requiremnts 
or in the student's major. Dr. 
Kramer pointed out that his pro
posal was not exclusive of any 
subsequent actions to tighten up 
honors requirements. 

At the close of the meeting, the 
. motion was voted upon and pass
ed, It will now be sent to the 
next de facto meeting of the 
Faculty Assembly. 

.._ __________ By NORMAN KINEL 

In a recent letter to the Editor, 
Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, a mem
ber of the faculty of Judaic Stud
ies at Stern College, found fit 
to label The Commentator issue 
of November 8th a "Chillul Hash- · 
em in the classical sense · of the 
term," and stated that the Edi
tor, and I would assume the Gov
erning Board in addition, "are 
destined to give an account for 
the profanation and desecration 
of the holy name of Yeshiva." 

I have read Rabbi Sehonfeld's 
letter numerous times. On my 
fi·rst few ·readings I found it al. most humorous. However, upon 
closer inspection, it occured to me 
how serious the Rabbi must have 
been to have written such a let
ter. The charges made are serious 
ones indeed, and I would like to 
address myself to some of them, 

After Dark" section. I will dis
cuss each of these matters. 

Rabbi Schonfeld has obviously 
misread the editorial. In 110 way 
did it "justify" anything. What 
was asserted was that a lack of 
adequate recreational facilities at 
Yeshiva is at the 1·oot of the 
problem. Rabbi Schonfeld states 
that the answer to the problem of 
releasing pressure and anxieties 
is "by hearing words of To1·ah 
chachmah." Does the Rabbi really 
feel that this will be accomplished 
by attending a Torah lecture? 
Such a lecture may have infinite 
value; however, I feel that this is 
an absurd attempt on his part 
to "justify" the lack of adequate 
1·ecreational facilities at YU. 

Chairman Jeffrey Kantowitz and Secretary Morris Silverman presiding 
over recent Senate meeting. 

Rabbi Schonfeld comments on 
three specific parts of the Novem
ber 8 issue - the editorial en
titled "Restless," the feature 
called "Behind the Dorm Doors," 
and a play review in the "Commie 

Rabbi Schonfeld's second area 
of complaint is about the views 
expressed in the "Ilehind the 
Dorm Doors" feature. I have 
read and rel'ead the column and 
fail to find anything that could 
possibly have caused "re�nt
ment" among the students of 

· Stel'n College. The question asked 

,,·ai,, "Would you like to see great• 
er participation by Stern women 
in Yeshiva College functions, and 
why ?"  The responses given were 
mostly in the affi1•mative, based 
on t·he feeling that there is ltoth
ing prohibitive of euch activities 
in our faith and that it would 
lead to a more normal environ• 
ment. Rabbi Schonfeld states that 
the women of Stern College are 
"not willing to become the ob
ject of gratification of 'frustrated
students at Yeshiva University." 
As hard as I've tried, I cannot 
understand the terms "frustrated" 
and "gratification" othe1· than 
having a sexual connotation. The 
question posed was f\Ot one con
ceming sex, and.the responses did 
not speak of Rex, frustration, or 
gratification. I'm not sure if the 
Rabbi is criticizing the quei;tion 
or the answer, or perhaps both, 
hut nevertheless I can not undt•r
stand how ea11ily the iMue of par
ticipation of women in the Col
lege'11 function could be confused 
with sexual grat.iftcation. 

Uahbi Schonfeld's final ('Om• 
Jilaint is with the 1·eview of a 
play. He calls the play "nothing 
short of disgrace and immol'al
ity ." Am I to assume that the 
Rabbi has seen the play and this 
is how he al'rived at that judg
ment '? Or is it simply the name 
of the play that prompted the 

Last year's graduating class 
included 52 per cent who received 
honors with 12 per cent receiving 
summa cum laude. Statistics 
fi·om Columbia University show 
that 15 11er cent of its graduating 
ciass last year received honors 
with 5 per cent more receh•ing 
each additional level of honori;, 

The Dean proposed that honoi·s 
be g·iven to the top 25 per cent of 
the J,:Taduating class re.!!,'a rd less 
of their grade point index. The 
top five per cent would receive 
summa cum !nude, the next 10  
11e1· cent would receive magna 
cum Jaude, nnd the next 10 per 
cent would receive cum laude. 

Dt>c. 14 - Dr. Doniel Krnmcr, 
Alumni Senator, introduced his 
niotion to raise the required in
dex fo1· honors to 3.51 for cum 
laU!le, 3.70 for magna cum laudc, 
and 3.85 for summa cum laude. 
The proposal was passed hy a 
vote of 8-7; 

While most senators agrce1l 
that honors requirement,i should 
be tightened, many felt that this 
•u;otion would not significantly 
lower the number of honors 
awai·deil. The actual pe1·ccntage 

Pharmaceutical Microbiolog ist Lectures 
Biology Society On Chemotherapy 

By ROBERT NIDE 

Dec. 6 - The newly formed Biological Society of Yeshiva College today held its 
first meeting. Its guest speaker ·was D1·. David "Loebenberg, section leader of chemo
therapy at the Schering Laboratories who spoke on "Microbiology in the Pharmaceuti
cal Industry - Chemothe1·apy." 

Dr. Loebenberg, the Society's 
first guest SJleaker, began by 
lecturing on the <·om11lex }lt'ocess 
for mal'keting a drug in  the 
United States. 

Johi;i 
He talked about job opportuni

ties for religious Jews in the 
11h8l'maceutical industry. Man�· 
research facilities operate · on 
Flcxi-time, where employers are 
required to be present only be
tween 9-11 A.M. and 1-4 P.M. 
each day. The rest of their em
ployment time can be filled any 
time they want, since the facility 
is open all day and night seven 
days a week. ReRearch facilities 
arc forbidden by law to diserim
ii1ate against Shomrei-Shabhat 

and therefore must permit such 
employees to take off on religious 
holidays. 

A college graduate with no 
experience can start at a salary 
of $12,000 a year, whereas a 
Ph.D. with similar qualifications 
starts at $22,000 per year. Dr. 
Loebenberg also pointed out that 
a career in research has an ad
vantage over a career in medicine 
in that the Shomer Shabbat can 
set his hours to some extent and 
will not find his job in conflict 
with his relig.ion .  

Origins And Aims 
The Biological Society was 

founded by its Co-Chairman Jack 
Stroh and Anatole Ttakhtenbroit 
under the guidance of faculty ad-

visor Dr. Moses Tendler. The So
ciety plans to feature guest 
speake1·s from various research 
facilities, to show films on biology 
to11ic•i; of major interest, and to 
put together some kind of <'en
ter which would help students 
find employment in biology lab
oratories for the summer 0l' on a 
regular basis. 

The next meeting of the So
ciety will be during Club Hour on 
Thursday, December 28 when Dr. 
Solomon Mowshowitz from the 
Uiomedical Sciences D0<·toral Prn
gram at the Mount Sinai Medi<-al 
Centel' will RJ)eak on the admis
sion process to a biology gr-ddu
att! school and the different fields 
of interest in biology. 

response ? !f +\.. ... L• · •  ? '.'••:,�•::\� ______ ;:,;,,;.;,:;;__ 
1·ead, one can easily Ree that the 
}Ila)' is not dei-et·ving of irnch 
criticism. llut the merits of the 
play are not at issur-; I have not 
Ref'n it, as of yet. What i s  at is• 
sue is the 1•ight to print a 1·e
view of nny play after it has hr-en 
deemed worthy of review by the 
J'esponi;il,le editor. This 1·ight 
must be maintairwd hy any legiti
mate new:;paper. 

Hahhi Schonfl•ld is entitl,·d to 
his views on Commentat01·. What 
disturbs me, howev1•r, is tlrnt 
somt�o11e who invokes hoth a 
teaching and Rabbinic responsi
bility could so quickly condemn, 
and render such a devastating 
halachic judgment. 

COLPA Lawyer Discusses Many · 
Problenis Of Religious Jew,}-y 

By l\llCHAEL ALEXANDEll 

' DEC. 7 - Mr. Dennil1 Riqip!I, 
Exe(·utive Di rector of the Com
mii-sion On Law and · Puhl_ic· Af
fairs (COLPA) ,  addrei;�:ed a 
gi·oup of over thirty ;1tudent;1 of 
the Economics · Society in the 
Rubin Shul. 

· COLPA is an 01·�anization 
formed by a p,·roUJl of lawyel's 
who wanted to hel11 Orthodox 
Jews in busitwss by representing; 
them in cases where they felt 
the�· had been disl'l'imi natecl 
af,\'.ainst because of thefr rcli1dous 
p·rnctic:es. 

In his ad1h'ei;s, Mr. Rapp,; men
tioned some of the accom11lish
ments · of COLP A. When relir-:"
iou,i Jews were being· hi l'(•d for 
Federnl J!,'OVel'llment ,iohs they 
were told their 1·eq11cRb1 to lca\'e 
eal'!y on F'l'itluys anti to t11lw 
Jewish holidays off could not he 
hono1·cll. Even when they 111·01n-

iscd to make up for the lost 
hours, the government claimed 
that they would then have to pa�• 
them for overtime. Mr. Ra11ps 
said that it took over ·a �·eu1· nnd 
a half for a make-up time bill to 
pass thl-ough Congl'ess, adding 
that, "Pco)lle just don't .under
stand o�r needs." 

Early Exam 
Mr. Rapps then mentioned an

other recent case in which a New 
York City Civil St>r,·ice exam 
fot• observant Jews was scheduled 
to he given on Friday, Decemhe1· 
1 at 5:30 A.M. ! The 1·egular ex
am was schedule1l for 9 :80 A .I\I. 
Saturday. COLPA asked the city 
to give it on Sunday or Monday ; 
when the city refu,;ed, the case 
was broug·ht to cou1·t. Even he
fore he heal'cl any t<'sti 111ony, the 
,J t11lg·c sai<I "it is intonceivuhle 
to me that the l\'Iayor coulil not 
mukc the test :-;o thnt the 11p11li
cunts don't have to v:et up so 

early." The court 11ded in  
COLPA's favor. 

In a third and final case, Mr. 
Rapps mentioned that a new Im
mane slaughter bill was recently 
proposed. 1'he law would have 1·e
quired the animal to be stunned 
befot·e it is slaughtered. The 
Senate Agricultm·e Committee 
which proposed the bill, spoke to 
irreligioµs Jews who said it met 
with their ap)ll'Oval. Yet, the re
ligfous Jews we1·e not contacted. 

Mt·. Ra)lps em11hasized that the 
Jewish community has the op
portunity through their cont11ds 
and resources to pl'Otect their in
terests. Although we have relig
ious Jews with hig·h positions in 
law firms and other companies, it 
is not enoug-h. They should not 
only use thei 1· po,,·e1· and contacts 
J)Olitically, but also have a re
sponsihil ity to t1se thfo 11ower to 
prote('t reli1-dous Jewisf1 inter
ests. 

Hahhi Sh•,·en lfo1kin, i,;11iritual ll'ader or Lincoln Squu1•p Synagogue, 
addressing studen111 durh11:· Cluh Hour on Thuri-day, IJec. 7. 

SOY Chanukah Chagiga 
W1•dneHday, Jlf'Cemlwr 27 at 8 P. :\I. - F 501 

Hubhi �I. Fulda 
1-'ollowed hy : The Stanley �l iller Hand - in the 

l\ EW HEIT HA.MEDRASH 
Refre!-ihmenti;i AdmisMion : $2 with YU-ID 

YC A�D 8TEH X STPUE�TS AHE 1 :wn1m 



Pig• Four T H E C O M M E- N T A T O R 

Tay-Sachs, . Carried By 1 In · 25 Jews, 
Still Not Understood By Geneticists 

By ALAN BRILL 

One of every 25 students at Yeshiva is a carrier of a rare genetic disease called Tay
Sachs. 

Tay-Sachs is Iargel,y restricted to a well defined segment of the population. Ninety
nine per cent of the cases occur 
in Jewish families of- Ashkenazle 
backgl'(iund. The odds of lieing a 
Tav-Sachs disease carrier, for 
�Rans unkno\vn to genetici�bl, 
vary from geographical . locales. 
For example, in Maryland, the 
rate is roughly one in 32, in New 
York, one in 27, in Toronto, one 
in 14. The generally accepted fig
ure is one in 26. The Tay-Sachs 
disease carrier 1·ate is ten times 
more · eommon in Eastern Eur
opean Jews than non-Jews. 

The Physieal Aspeet 
· Physically, ·Tay-Sachs involves 

a buildup of fatty substances 
known as sphingolipids in the 
cells and tissues of the afflicted 
child. As they accumulate in the 
c!tild's brain, the 11phingolipids 
clog the function of the central 
nervous system, causing blind
ness, convulsions, paralysis, idi
ocy, and inevitably death before 
the child's seventh birthday. 

extracting from the mother's ab- tify cat'l'iers. In fact, the two 
domen some amniotic fluid th-.t rllbbis sel'V'ing the small Jewish 
surrounds the fetus in the womb. community of 2500 in Columbia, 

Genetically Speaking . South Carolina have announced a 
If a child inherits one Tay- joint · policy of tequiring all 

Sachs gene, the child is a car- couples who wish to be mal'tled 
rie1· of Tay-Sachs disease but is »y · eithe1• of them to take the 
othe1·wise healthy. If a child in- sta'ridard test to determine· wheth
herits a pair of Tay-Sachs genes, er or not the couple are Tay
one from each parent, then the Sachs c•'l'riers-. 
child is fatally afflicted with Tay- The Tay-Sachs carrier test is 
Sachs disease. If both par1mts are cunently availabl� through . the 
carriel's, then there is a one in New Yol'k Chaptel' of the Natfon
four chance in each pregnancy. al Tay-Sachs- and Allie_d Diseases . 
that a Tay-Sachs child will be , Association at the following hos
born. At each pregnancy of a pitals in the New York City aren: 
carrier couple, 60% of the time Albert Einstein College of Medi
the child will be born healthy cine in the Bronx, Kingsbrook 
but a carrier. However, 26% of Jewish Medical Center in Brook
the time the child will receive lyn, Mount Sinai School o! Medi
two normal genes and won't even 
be a carrier, and 26% of the 
time the child will have Tay-
Sachs disease. 

Prevention Programs 
There is no cure for Tay-Sachs 

disease. However, th4_!t'e are pre
vention programs centered around 
simple diagnostic tests to iden-

cine in :Manhattan, N·ew York 
Hospital in ·Manhattan, New York 
University Medical Center, also 
in' Manhattan, John T. Mather 
Memnrial Hospital in Port Jeffer
son, Long Island, Jewish-Hillside 
Medical Center in . New Hyde 
Park, and North Shore Univer
sity Hospital in Manhasset. 

Wec:Jnesd1y, December 20, 1978 · 

llniversity Services Depa,rtment 
Helps Youth On U.S. Campuses 

By JOSH BRICKI\IAN ical and cultural activities of Is-
Collegc· campuses in the United rael, as well as organizing sum

States which do not have sizeable mer prog1·ams and toUl's to the 
Jewish student po1mlations have Jewish State. A national office 
generally been left out of the comprising assistants and pro
national trend of ·Jewish and Is- grams directors, administi·ators, 
raeli self�conseiousness. Few or- secretaries and regional directors 
gani:tations operated on these across the country is headed by 
eam11uses arousing and encour- John Medved. 
aging students to g·et involved in Consider a typical Jewish stu
Jewish affairs and . encouraging dent at Berkeley Unive1·sity in 
the concept of Aliyah. California. Coming from a weak 

Fortunately, such· a p1·og1·am non--1·eligious background, he 
which deals directly with college barely knows of his Jewish iden. · 
students has b�n in operation tity. By turning to a U .S.D. 1·ep
for the pa11t six years. The Amer- -· resentative, he can receive pam• · 
ican Zionist Youth Federation J>hlets . on Israeli· ideology, join · 
(AZYF) has always · had pro- Jewish clubs, and develop a· 1·eal · 
grams dealing. with . Israeli topics desh·e to at lea&t visit Israel, the· 
for peo1,1e· on ·an leveltt.- focal point of hi& Jewlsh, identity. 
: Fil"CilitifoB for studentiit ol\1 et)l• Y ota-t Elil'Ch,. aw ener�ic and 

le,te cM\\J)U�rt;. h-o"'e\'ll!r,, flre· ch·arb1matic h\dlvfdual, is the 
woefully insu«fofenf.. Tfiefffotit, �tonal director of U .S.O. for 
a sp-eciaJ. depal'tmen1: eaffetl the· the New York and New Jersey 
Univel'sity Sel'Vite· D\qlartiMent a-rea. t'otav became very active 
(lt.&.ttf \Vall developed !4· dul: in Israeli affairs white studying 
d'irectfy with the campu�. Now, at Brooklyn Colle"ge and wa"B ac
the U.S.O. has repl'esentatives tive in organising the Eitpl'ess . 
an'd' C!On1acts situated on close to Ride to Washington last year 
nhn1ty eollep campuses acto88 that many YU students attended. 
tle nati�l'h-·The col�,:e represen- He tu1•ned do�n il teachin,t- job 
tatlve- may be· a11yene ftom a at the HIHel School in Lawrence 
Hillel rabbf f4 a- concertted stu-- to take on the responsibility of 
dent. 'l'he py,q,a1,1 is delrigned to beint re,tie>nal direct.or both for 
ptovld� il'lfi5rmation an:d ins])ita- idealistic tea-sons and to" aftord 
tion in the fields of social, polit- himself a good backg1·ound for · 

. Several y�ars ago, Professors 
.John O'B1·ian and Hintow Ohada 
of the University of California in 
San Diego discovered the reason 
sphingolipids accumulate. They 
found that Tay-Sachs victims lack 
a ,•ital enzyme called hexosam
inidase (HEX A) .  Tay-Sachs 
carriers have only half as much 
HEX A in their blood as non-car
riers. This opened a way to a 
simple blood test for carriers of 
the disease and for expectant 
couples who are . both carriers of 
thsnrl'_,r· ·dtOJ!!SlYb ��.d ·Ohada's 

- government work in Ia1·ael. 

Students Reopen .Dom_brov Shteibl re!�:� :!e !::a;:pe!.:
b
da��:�

i
�� 

eluding: The New York Times, 
the Jerusalem Post, Ma'ariv, · 
Palestine Digest, Events · ( a Leb
anese 11aper), and also the Mid

· · ·• •• .. QIAIU. 01l'\U3 researcn -mrowed that it was :pos-
sible to determine whether the 
unborn child had Tay-Sachs by 
nnalyzing fetal cells obtained by 

Dean 
Bacon 

(Contin11ed from Page 1, Col. 5) 
1-ole in revitalizing the Natural 
Sciences departments at Ye
shh-a. 

Upcoming Priorities 
The most pressing current is

sues perceived by Dr. Bacon are 
getting through registi-ation, 
deali,g with curricular problems 
such as the elimination of "not 
well thought . of" cou1·ses, and 
compiling a schedule for next fall. 
She feels that some of the de
partments' problemR can be recti
fied by faeulty membel'il meeting 
t� discuss the pals and needs of 
the departments. Furthermore, 
Dr. Bacon teels that personality 
problems within certain depart
ments are only exaeerbateci when 
there ie 110 direction and goals 
are unclear. 

As Dr. Baeon assumes her new 
. role, a aearch committee ie in 
the procen of beinr fornted. The 
committee wm be ecamposed of a 
YC and SCW atudent selected by 
Dr. Lamm frhl ieeommendations 
b1 the Presidents of the n11pec
tive student eounella,. two alurM1, 
one non-eelenc!e professor, one 
AECOM faelilty Member and an 
additional five or six members 
yet to be determined. The com
mittee, once_ formed, will attempt 
to find a replacement for Dr. 
Finkelstein in time for next fall. 
Dr. Bacon, who seemed enthusi
a11tic about her new appointment, 
realizes that the students hsve a 
great stake in their education and 
therefore expressed · her Inten
tion to respond to the atudents, 
end work together with them. 

By MOISHE ROSENBERG 
and MAX MANDELBAUM 

The situation was grim for the 
Domb1·ov Shteibl after this past 
Succot. Until then, a minyan had 
been maintained in theit· building 
at 566 W. 1831·d St., though some
times · with great difficulty; most 
of the' members had long since 
ilJoved to a different neighbor
hood. Now; however, it became 
Impossible to keep up the minyan 
any longer. Soon, the remaining 
members of the shul dl'ifted over 
to the "new" Dombrov Shteibl 
at 712 W. 187th St., leaving theh
original building and it's accom
panying Mikveh deserted. 

Many people realized what a 
shame it was for a shul - a 
mokom kodosh - to go unused 
and unkept, but only the Chabad 
Club of Yeshiva College did 
something about the situation. 
Working in cooperation with 
leaders of the Dombrov Congre
gation, the Chabad Club laid 

· plans to reopen the shul - to 
once again offer up the sacrifices 
of pl'ayer in the Mikdosh Me'at 
that is the Dombrov Shteibl. 

· Slowly, the · foundation w�s 
laid, and the dream ·became a 
reality. The shul, which had· fallen 
into disrepair, was l'enovated; 
The telephone, which had been 
stolen . in a break-in while the 
�uilding �11s deserted, was r.e
placed; Two Chabad Club .mem
bel's, who prefer to remain anony
mous, went down to the new 
shteibl one rainy night to re
trieve the old Bimah, Am.-d, and . 
other religious objects. They toil
ed for hout·s in the cold and rain 
to push, pull, and otherwise coax 
the Blmah up the hill on 187th 

· St. and back to the old shteibl. 
(When asked about this, one said, 
"Yes, it's true - but aside from 
the holes in my shoes, I'm none . 
the wol'se fo1· the experience.") · 
Volunteers went one morning to 
get a Sefer Torah from the new 
shul, another drained and scrub
bed the Mikveh, and then, all was 
ready. On the morning of Novem
ber 30th, -the fi1·st day of Rosh 
Chodesh Kfslev, the doors of the 
shteibl .were opene-d once again. 

·Now, every mol'ning, a minyan 
meets there to·dave11. It is com
posed mostly of -Yeshiva Univer-

Various ]ssf!Es Are Raised_ 
At Student CQuncil Meeting 

(Continued ff'Mrl Pa11 1, Col. I} 

the lounge committee ftled a re
port on the de"eayirttJ condlticJn of 
the game room. Mr. Nagel ex
plained that many machines were 
malfunctioning,and aetion should 
be taken immediately. ife&1ts. 
Friedman and Newman v&lan-

. teered to assist Mr. Na1el In a 
renovation of the ,-me ,owm. 

It was announced thal Dt. Mil
ler requeBted to mt!t!t with the 
membe1·s of council. A date of 
Monday, Decembe1· 8 was agreed 
upon. It was explained that the 
meeting afforded Dr. Miller the 
011p01·tunity to_ meet with the stu
dent representatives and that 
Council membel's would be able 
to voice their concerns in a mut
ual exchange with Dr. Miller. 

Mr. Richa1·d Horowitz, Junior 
Class Secreta1·y-Treasurer was 

complimented for his orj:!'aniza
tion of the rally at the U.N. 
against International Palestine 
Day. The Council took note of 
the tt·emendous representation of 
Yeshiva College students at the 
demonstration. 

President Golomheck announc
ed the following u11coming activ-
itics : a movie night; a thl'ee-part 
lecture series, ski trip, )ll'e• 
Chanukah party and the Dranlat, 
ics Society production of "Pip• 
pin." Mr. Golombeck asked the 
junior class to supervise the 
school l'ing sale and the fresh- · 
man class to sell the YU decals. 

Lastly, monies were alfocnte<l 
towards the Blood Drive, the 
English Honor Society, the ltock
ey Club, and the Political Sci
ence Society for the Harvard 
Model UN which will take place 
in Feb1·uary 1979, 

sity students, but . some Ba'alei• 
Batian nccasionally come, too. 
Ona of these is M1\ Moshe Ler-
net·, a man who always davened east Repot·t that he receives di
at the shteibl hefot·e it moved, rectl�• from Washington. Re11re
and when it did, couldn't beat· to sentatives on the various cam. 
see the old building go to waste. puses function under his direc
,Thou&'h . he . usually davens now , tion and organize clubs and cult- . 
at .the new address, it was large- ural events based on Jewish iden
ly through his eff'orts that the tity and Ist•ael. Joel Salzman 
mlnyan continued at 183rd St. It (M814) is the U.S.D. representa
was Mr. Lerner who called to• tive here at . YU. Many diverse 
gether the Chabad Club one day collci:es as Berkeley, U.C.L.A., 
ahd showed them how to care for Stonybrook, Rutgers, N.Y.U., and 

Princeton are all involved in the · 
U .S.D. p1·ogram ;  students on 
these campuses can easily · find 
thefr campus representative. 

the Mikveh, and he who subse
quently presented them with the 
keys to the building. 

6ame · Room In Furst Hall 
Is An Overlooked Fatility 

By LOUIS SHICKER 
Everyone says that Yeshiva College does not off er its 

students enough facilities in which to relax and release some 
of their frustrations. But could it be that they have over• · 
looked one of the most relaxing 
places at the Yeshiva ? This place 
is located in the basement of 
Furst Hall. No, it is not the 
biology lab11 ( even though some 
of us may think of these labs as 
the most relaxing) ; it is the stu
dent lounge, commonly known as 
the game room. 

Sights, Sounds and Smells 
When one enters the room 

three of his senses - sight, 
sound, and smell - are immedi
ately stimulated. The bells and 
bright lights emanating from the 
fourteen pinball machines, ten of 
which might be working at any 
one time, leave one's ears ring
ing and eyes twirling. One's nose 
may very well be filled with odors 
similar to formaldehide-filled 
cats escaping from the adjacent 
biology lab. 

Once inside, the student can 
find many ways to enjoy himself. 
·He can play the pinball ma
chines, the chief attraction to 
many in the room, and as long 
as he keeps ·his eyes on the ball 
and off the pictures on the ma
chines, be may win an extra bull 

• 

or even a free game. Eut before 
. he can play, he must overcome 
the problem of getting change. 
Well that shouldn't be too diffi• 
cult : he can just change a dollar 
bill in the change machine. On 
second thought he better bring 
his own change; machines are so 
unreliable, 

Pool Sharks Galore 
Another favorite ·pastime is 

pool hustlirag. This is one area in 
which Yeshiva security men ex• 
cel. The game room also fea• 
tures a few target practice ma• 
chines and an air hockey game. 

One can clearly sec that the 
game room is fully equipped to . 
cater to a student body of ap• 
proximately one thousand stu• 
dents (YC and MTA). It there• 
fore se1,,es its purpose by beinl 
a place to hang out and 1-elax, 
especially during those boring 
classes, So after a rough day at . 
school, take advantage of the 
school's facilities and become a 
content and unfrustrated Yeshiva 
boy. One slight hitch: the game . 
room closes at seven in the eve• 
ning. Well, back to frustration, 
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COMMENTATOR OP-ED 

The New American Way? Intellectual Suppression 

.,_ ______ By STUART VERSTA�DIG arid LENNY GUTTMAN ___ _. ..,_ ______ . By IRA SLOMOWITZ 
Lately there has . bee.n . an up-

. surge of neo-Nazi actiyity in 
America. Due to l iberal • interpre
tations of the First Amendment 
guarantees of free speech, neo
Nazis hnve been given a fr�e hand · 
to preach their gospel of hate to 
the dissatisfied American masses • .  
Recent examples include the US 

. Supi-eme Court decision allowing 
the distinguished American Nazi 
Party to march in Skokie, IlliJ1ois, 
a imhurb of Chicago which is 
heavily populated · with Jewish 
survivors of the Nazi Holocaust. 
What can we as Americans and 
Jt>ws do to stop ·this menace i n  
its embryonic stage ? What can 
we do to educate the masses on 
the Nazi threat ? What can we 
do to inform our fellow minori
ties such as the Afro-Americans, 
and other " infe1'ior mces" of the 
mortal threat aimed ut theh• 
throats ? 

W<!II, we can start by • organ
izing communal and school func
tions which would open the eyes 
of Jieople to the sword which is 
aim•!d nt their and their off
Rfll'i ngs' hearts. Many Americans 
feel that the "fascist" Nazi 
threut is one of yesteryear and 

· that Nazism as a world force was 
burnt with the rest of Germa11y 
at the conclusion of the Second 
World War. But, alas, they are 
mishtken. Didn't they read about 
Nazi wai· criminals who have 

found safe sanctuaries in South 
America, Arab lands, or ev<'n in 
the fortress of democmcy, our 
dear USA ? Don't they read ahout 
synagogues being vandalized with 
a swastika left as a memento ·r 
Don't thPy real ize that bigotry is  
not 11ew among the dissatisfif!cl 
Ameril'an masses ? After all, the 
l\u Klux Klan wasn't exactly :m 
organization that lll'eaclwd broth
erly love! 

Tmditionally, during a period 
of economic uncertainty radical 
groups eme1•ge to take hold 
among the most insecure Reg
ments of the po1mlation� Scape
gouts are found - usually visible 
minorities. In Germany it  was the 
Jews. In the .-\ meril'an South it 

Demanding Respect 
Dy JAY BERNSTEIN 

The administration of Yeshiva 
l:nive1·11ity purports to be one 
tl1at t•nre;; about its student body. 
Few students now attending Ye
shiva t·11n forget the plethora of 
freshman - orientation speeches 
which painted a picture of an ad
minii.h·11tion with the best inter-

. ests of the students at heart. How
ever, the two quotes from Ye
shi\'a administrato1·ii whit•h have 
a11pe11red in local publications 
east i;;eriomi doubt on the credi
bility of thi11 image. On Novem
bl't' 26, 1978, the Sunday Dnily 
Nrws C'arried an article on the 
fifti1!th annive1·sary of Yeshiva 
Cr,llt!ge, In it  UJlJJeurs th1! fol- · 
]<lwing pasimge: 

Ai; for fear and crime in 
Wmihington Heights, Lamm 
lt<elieves it is being greatly 
1ixaggerated, He added jok
ingly, "26 years ago we were 
heaten UJJ by the chtm·h 
kids, now we m·e bPaten UJJ 
by the Puerto Rican k id,;." 
It is rxtl'emely diffkult to un

derstand the point of PresidPnt 
L11mm's comment. First, dof's the 
fiwt that imly the rithni<'ity of the 
muggers has t'h1111g1•d m1!ans thut 
crime is 110t a 1·eal prnhlem '! Hr.c
o,ul, if th is <!ornnwnt wns nwant 
to he amuRing, those who \\'Pre 
victims of thfl c·1·irne wave of last 
y1.•111· would c<'rtninly not join 011 1· 
Pl'esident in laughter, A I I.hough 
Prei;ident Lumm c·on�ectly ,lid 11ot 
O\'erestimate the ext<'nt of 1·1 · inw 

in the aren, oilf! mu;;t wonder 
how in touch he i s  with reality 
when a i-ierious issue is shrugged 
off with a witty comment. 

More distu1·bing was the quote 
attributed to Rabbi Miller which 
appea1·ed in The Commentator's 
NoYember 8th issue this yeai·. 
Responding to student complaints 
o\'er high prices in the cafeteria, 
he ,:aid, "If students can afford 
to take datm; to Lou G. Siegel's 
then there is no need for across
the-hoard reductionii · !lUl,Ridizfld 
by the i;d100I." This may come a� 
a i;urr1rise to Rabbi Mill<!r, hut 
I think it is snfe to Ray that most 
Yeshi\'t1 i;tudn1ts do 11ot regularly 
h'<'Ut Uwir dales to la,•ish din-
1wrs. Rahl,i Miller's l't!mark is a 
slaJI in thl! face to the entire st u
dPnt hmly, an insult to i nd iYid
uali; Yoidng a Yali<l complaint. 
Whetlwr c-afclel'ia 111·ices i;houhl 
01· i-hould not he redtwed ii-i 11ot 
tlw ii-sue that J am dealing with ; 
the point is Uahlii Miller's �ar
<•ai;m bfil ies an :ulminii;trnth·e at
t itudP wh ieh asseHS('S i;tudent pro
Jmsali; as um,·orthy of serious 
:rnal�·si,;. Hahhi !\f i l lN O\\'r•s tlw 
st udm1ti; of YPshiva Colleg1! nn 
apology ; t hP sanw :i 11ology wh i<·h 
lw wou ld P:qwd to he his 0UP i f  
studPnts \\'P.1'(: t o  say, " I f  tlw a<l
m in ist ration can afford :i l i mou
i-ilw, tlwn 1 lw 1·,! h; no 11 1'('(1 for 
h iglwr tu i t ion." 

To 1•x 1wl'\ re�pPl't from oth1!rs, 
(('011 / i11 1t1·d "" /'11g1i II , ( '11/, .c,) 

was the Negro. Now i n  A merica 
will it he the ,Jewish American ? 

The Intemational Committee 
,\g:tinst Nuzii;m, which 110w has 
u <'ha)}ter at YU, has hPen found
c•tl with the goal of 1mnishing 
old Nazi war C'riminals and m·oi1l
ing the neation of 11ew ones. 

LPt us 11ot remain sil Pnt at this 
c·rudal junctme. We must voice 
our protest now loudly and clt!Hl'-
1�• in order for us  to avoid anoth
er 1·Pp1>tition of history. 

We often brag of tM . (½1·cent
age of our graduates accepted to 

· law and medical schools; On the 
surface, we look· at this as a· g1·eat  
accomplishment by the univeri-iity 

" and the students involw,I. · We 
have always h�1en tuught that 

· doctors and lawyers are ori the 
"toj) of' the ladder." They ai·t• ·the 
apex of the i ntel!P.ctual commun
ity. Yet, when we look around us, 
we see that it  is the write1·s, his
tol'ians, philosophers; and polit i
cal scientists that a1·e ihe intt-llcc
tuali; of the world. 

The goal of the intt>llectual i s  
to acqufre the  ability to  give over 
whut has bt•en rec<•ive,I. Tht•l'e
fo1·e, the philoi;ophy is that a stu-
dent's grade docs not nwan as  
much to  him as the rnatl!l'ial h e  
has gained from t.lw coursr. A 
false "A" wi l l  not help h im in the 
futul'e. 

Solving the pl'oblem of the lack 
of intellectual ism in the unive1·
sity can be solved hy some major 
changt•s in and hy the administrn
tion. The change of attitude in 
the adminii;trntion wil l  eventual
ly make its way down to the stu-

dent body • 
The elimination of "pre-med" 

as a legitimate major should he 
a first step. The pre-n1ed leavt's 
YU touching a few suhjects, none 
of them in de1>th, the1·ehy leaving 
without an intellectual sense . ot 
accomplishment. Even in  the sci
encl's ,he does not delve i nto them, 
as would II mnjor in n specific so
cial i,r natural science. 

Medical sd1ool is the J>lace in 
which the future doetol' will at
tain knowledge in II SJ>ecific area 
of study. The stmly of the bio• 
logical oml chemical sciences is 
what is olfo1·ed. U1J011 ent.rl'ing 
med-school the student loses hi,.; 
l'hoicc of widening his intellt•ctu
al outlook on l ife. A rloctol' is a 
pe1·�011 who not only has to ,Jeni 
with the medicnl as1wrt or the 
human being, hut also with the 
human side. Th<! d111'to1· must he 
ahle to relate to all types ot' 11eo
ple. Knowlt•dge in a wirll' range 
of topics g·ives the µatit•nt a 
sense of confidenct• i n  tht' clodor, 
and a sense of srC'urity fot· h im
self. 

(Co11tin11 1•cl on l'oye .'I, Col. ,'1) 

Taken For A Ride 
----------------- By IflA HERMAN -------,.. 

Sitting on the downtown plat
form, wait ing for the "A," four 
uptown trains f)ass me hr, and I 
wonder if perhaps I am the one 
going in the wrong dire<'tion. 
Pinally a noisy old tmin rumbles 
to a halt in front of me - at 
least I pf'l'C'ei\'e it as such. 1'he 
doors slide open, and I decide to 
take the risk. I hulTy ahourd and 
the doors 1!1am shut behind me. 
· It is not a rush hour tl'ain ,  and 

p1!ople are unuble to fall asleep 
while standing erect, without the 
sardihe effer.t that rush hour iii 
famous for. There i s  a st>nRe nf 
atomism, and afte1· taking my 
Sf'at, I notice each lonely indi- • 

. vidual · surrounded hy his or her 
· own fortress of solitude. We all 
•sit there eyes wandering aim
lesi-ih•, y<•t Rurr1•11titiously focus
ing on one another. 'fhere is an 

- almo�t unbParable thii!kiiess in 
the air wh:ch fills the t:ar with 
anxiety and f1•a1·, I do not dare 
:,:tart a conve,·,mtion with my 
Jlf!ighhor. 

The train,  with :il l  ahonr<l, rui;h
es thl'ough the dark1'11ed tunnel, 
the blackness hroken only hy l'llll• 
dom llash<'s of r1!d, ydlow mu) 
gn�en. ,Suddenly, the i;himmering 
retl<!dion of a frain hW'nty em·s 
long 11:u,S<)H us hy. The Jlf!OJJ)P on 
lioard i;tar<' blankly into space, 
I .�u;::prirt that they do not kno\\' 
wlrnt they m·e doi11g, nm· do tlwy 
c·arP.. A ,·ntain l1!tha l'g�1 :S<'Pms to 
,·ontrol thei 1· dinosaur- l ike mov1•
nwnts. Tlwir extindion s1iems 
rather i mmi ru•nt. ,Just tlwn tlwir 
t min pa�s"s out of ,· if'w, and 
theii · dark111•ss i s  1·c•ston!1l to its 
fo1·111r•r st :,te. 

811rlil1 • 11 ly ,  tlwni is a flic-kc!ring 
of l i ght� and \hi' h is:,;ing of 
!Ji·ak;,s, CompJ,,tf, si lr•m:e is  upon 

us. I cakh snatches of a 1:011\'er
sation ot<'uring to my right. One 
fellow is  saying that he has a 
bottle of wine i n  the ft·eezP.I' and 
a joint stashed somewhere. His 
friend answe1·,- him that }w has a 
cold bottle of beer. 

After sitting in comJ1l1!te si
lence for forty minutes, I us
sume thnt the dty hni; finnlly 
gone hankru11t ! I m;k myself -
Art Buchwald where are you 
wlwn I need you '! Ilut alus, noth
ing so h<!inom; has tJ•ani;pired. 
The lights flash on with a sud
den brightness, and the train 
lu1·d1es into motion. Moments In
ter we are again tra\'dling Hlong 
at a hreakn<'ck pace, I really do 
not know if anyone on hom·d is  
uctnally in  i-m·h a hurry, I for 
one would <•t)Jtainly 11r<>fer t o  

1·011ti1 1ue o n  at a more rf'!axf>d 
and thoughtful JJllCf', 

Tlw tmin pulli; into a station, 
and g1·adually slows to a halt. 
The :;ign d1ii;ignating th1! :,;hw,t 
l(l(•aWm ii; oh:,;cm'1!,I from vit•W 
1,y an o\'erly large individual. Jfo 
is ,·1• 1-tainly more eo�1f11s1!d than J, 
HP. moves painfully ac1·oss the 
11l:1tform onto th1! train. A,; the 
doors slam shut he triJIH over 
some unseen object. He stares ll!l 
at me, and does JIOt know 11uite 
what to 1-my. At the next station 
\\'I! lmth 1h•l111rk, and I stlide 
Jllll'f10!i1!fully towards the exit. Un
fortunafoly, the last timr I !':l.\V 
my s01·1·y fl'iend h<! was i;e:,t<;<l 
on an ll}ltown "AA" markPd "out 
of sn,·ic,i," I tlwn l'fml izPd how 
lucky I r1•11lly am to he going 
i;om(•Wh<ire. 



'•ge Six 

Reflective 
The l'ejection of Yeshiva College by 

the Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society has left 
Yeshiva more cognizant of its deficiencies. 
The evaluation submitted by Phi Beta 
KapJJa served to elucidate a1·eas of concern 
and points where improvement is necessary. 

It is true that at this point in time we 
do not measure up to their standards. How
ever, the negative response by Phi Beta 
J{ap1Ja is not indicative of the overall quality 
of education at Yeshiva. To judge our in
stitution solely according to the criterion 
of Phi Beta l{appa is to overlook the unique 
academic reality which exists at YC, for 
the scholastic value of Yeshiva extends far 
beyond the scope of course offerings and 
f acuity salaries. 

Our double }lrogram, and total amount 
of hours engaged in academic pursuit can
not be matched by any other institution. • 
Learning is the keystone of our heritage 
and the cornerstone upon which Yeshiva 
is based. Yet our Judaic cul'l'iculum was 
not evaluated by the visitors from Phi Beta 
Kap11a. We are a unive1·sity where a con
i>cious attempt is made ·to imbue the total 
education with an ethical 01·ientation. This 
qualitative difference, however, cannot be 
measured tangiblv, and therefore, could not 
but be overlooked by a society who are to 
judge merely the breadth of our liberal arts 
education. 

It is quite true that YC is lacking in 
certain areas. We are far from perfect. To 
pretend to be otherwise is to be self-decep
tive and ultimately, destructive. Yet, to 
focus solely on our problems while not real
izing our strengths is to be equally destruc
tive. For the fundamental strengths of Ye
shiva extend ·fa1· beyond the narrowly de
fined 1·ealm of liberal arts as demarcated 
by Phi Beta Kappa. 

Tense 
In recent years, Yeshiva University 

has seen a steady deterioration in faculty
administration relations. Conflicts · over is
sues such as unionization, tenure, 1·eti}'.e
ment, and salary have led to the demorali
zation of the faculty and pola1·ization of the 
.parties involved. The unanimous faculty res
olution censu1-ing the firing of five tenured 
facult� members has served to accentuate 
this growing problem. 

Regretably, faculty-administration ten
sions have begun to affect the quality of 
education at YC. When faculty are anxious 
about their jobs and working conditions, 
their pel'fmmance in ·  the classroom will in
evitably suffer. This dissatisfaction has 
reached the }Joint where it manifests itself 
in the form of faculty airing their griev
ances in the classroom. This practice takes 
away from valuable class time and unfairly 
involves students in the co.nflict. 

It is time for all energies to be redi
rected to the reestablishment of a healthy 
working atmosphere. Without an immediate 
amelioration of the 11resent volatile situa
tion, the University will be unable to at
tract new faculty and the qualit�, of educa
tion will continue to suffer. Only an open 
di�Jogue and a sincere effort by represen
tatives of the administration and the fac
ulty wilJ rid our Unive1·sity of this chronic 
ailmenf. 

Advised 
A -promising• innovation has re·centlv 

emerged at Yeshiva College. Entitled the 
"Freshman Don Program," it is designed 
to aid fr�shmen by providing them with 
guidance in the form of a · faculty advisor. 

This new idea is encouraging and we 
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salute the faculty members who so eagerly 
volunteered to participate in this necessary 
service. Too many freshmen form a nega
tive impression of YU early in their first 
term simply due to confusion and disorien
tation which, with proper advice, could 
easily be alleviated. 

The faculty has taken a commendable 
first step in initiating this program. It is 
now up to the student to ensu1·e its success. 

�IASMID NEWS 

Seniors can pick up yearbook ad blanks 
during club hour on Thursday, Dec. 21, or Dec. 
28, in the Furst Hall lobby. 

If anyone wants to contribute an article to 
the literature section of the book, bring it to 
Ariel Fischer, M 318, or Bumy Kaisman, M 226. 

If anyone wishes to make a change on 
their activities card; see Steve Cohen, M 226. 

�25.00 in ad money is due by Thursday, 
Feb. 15, 1979. 

PleaRe mail your proofs back to the pho
tographer promptly, 

From the Editor's Desk 

In Defense Of 

Criticism· 

-----· By IRA TOKAYER ------� 

A Jetter received by The Commentator and printed on our last 
issue polemically stated: "Altogether your issue of Nov. 8 was a 
chilul Hashem in the cla11sical sense of the term and you are destined 
to account for the profanation. and desecration of the holy name of 
Yeshiva." 

This paragraph has consciously been taken out of context. To 
1·espond specifically to all the points in the letter would get us no
where, for when ,,·e engage in argumentative discom·se we must be 
careful to discriminate between controversies which are emotive and 
the1·efore semantic in nature, and those which are not. I quote the 
lett'l!r to bring up a different issue. I would like to 1·elate to the very 
obvious equatipn of chilul Hashem with chilul shem Yeshiva Unive1·
sity, 

This parallelism represents an attitude ll'hich ia quite dangerou11, · 
It is reflective of an all too prevalent ,·iew that any attempt at being 
critical of aspects of the universit.y or policieti of its caretakerR i11 by 
the same token a pyrrhonistic unholy . war againat the Ca·eator of 
Heaven and Earth, and should therefore be categorically and uncon
ditionally atifted. 

But, the claim goes, Yeshiva has so many figurative crosses to 
bear as it represents modem orthodoxy fo America; why saddle this 
already fully laden beast with additional burdens in the form of what 
has been perceived as an insensitive, ovel'ly evaluative undel'graduate 
newspapel' ? 

Yet, it is precisely this attitude which is self-defeating, which . 
will encourage stagnation, and which "·ill condemn us to the com
placency which I've defined in a previous column as the cua·11e of . 
mediocrity. Once an institution becomes synonymoui4 with the Deity, 
analytic e,·aluation becomes heretical, and those invoh·ed in con
structfre criticism are relegated to the 11tafu11 of apostateH, Can a 
unh·et"Rity hope to grow with such dogmatic as11umption11 about itself'! · 

Pl'erequisite for any institution'R continued growth is the coui·age 
to first realize, then combat its pl'oblems. I call it courage for good . 
1·eason: it is not easy to admit to one's own deficiencies. 0Ul' natural 
defense mechanisms cry out against such unkind self-awareness. In  
order to Jive comfortably, one must learn to play down his  weaknesses 
and attempt to hide his deficiencies, A university, however, is blesi,ed 
with a newspaper whose obligation it is to awaken it from lts slumber-

. ing complacency. Only through this realization will self-betterment be 
instigated. 

When we air tlae uneomfortable it is because this i11 tJte initial · 
step towarda dealing with · the problematic and eventually overcoming 
it. We are caitical because we regard it as our obligation to Ye11hh·a, , 
as its newspaper, to identify the issue11 and to pret!llure the unin1·11ity ... 
into finding it11 aolution, Thi11 attitude i11 borne not out of negatMsm, • 
as has been ca·udely suggeHted, but rather out of, perhaps unjuHti
fied, optimism, Cynicism has been perceived as the tool of the idealist ; 
he condemns becauae of hi11 uncompromised ,·ision of a better reality, 
The sky becomes his limit and anything lesR his failure, -If we did not 
believe that YU could be bettered "'e would not bothet· screaming . 
into the ll'ind. We are motivated by the ,·iHion of the heights to which 
we believe YU can climb, 

As a newspaper, we are compelled to categorlcally combat this 
self-dei,h·uetive image of YU as some form of Deity, not to be quP.;;
tioned _or evaluated. YU has come too far to be stopped now by sl'lf
proclaimed J)l'agmatists who are satisfied with a pittenc·r of what thPy 
dese1·,·e. Out of love, not contempt, we will continue to strive, in our 
limited capacity, for YU's ultimate attainment of its unique form of 
excellence, 

The Commentator Is pleased to announce that the 
winner of the Commentator Short Story Contest Is Saul 
R. Stromer. He will receive 2 tickets to a Broadway 
play, and more importantly, his story received top 
billing on page 8 of a very prestigious newspaper. 2nd 
prize went to Mitchell Feld. We take this opportunity 
to thank all those who sub�lttecl entries. 

GUIDANCE NOTES 
The Floating Hospital in  New York City is now accepting nppl i

cationi, for Rummer employment. Act immediately :  call (212) 685-019:l . 
for information and applications. OpJJOl'tunities in dental and medical . 
clinics, us well as social service. 

Psychology majors : the Guidance Center now has avnilnblli a 
copy of Graduate Study in PMychology for 1979-80: information on 
graduute education in pi,ychology, 1n•ograms of study, requirements 
for udmii,sion, financial assistance, Must be used in Guidance Center, 

Hrookh1n·en N'ational Lahorator)• will this coming summer em• 
ploy studentR who have completed their Junior year with a B uv- . 
erag£i 01· better. Salary: $125/week. Denclline: January 81, 19�9. Ad
dress for ap111 ications and information in Guidance Center, Dr. Con
nolly. 

The Xe�·Hpaper Fund has just Jmblished n booklet, "Ne\\·spaper 
lnterni;hips for College Students." One cor,y is available for use in 
Guidance Center. For your own free coJJy, write : The NewHp11p1ir 
Fund, P.O. Box !!00, P1·inceton, New Jersey 081i40. 
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A View 

From The Hills 

..,_ ____ Biy DAVID CHERNA------

Four years in the uptown cam
pus of Yeshiva College (the roll
ing hills of Washington Heights) 
gives one much to think about. 
It's hard to confine the conflict
ing thoughts and emotions of a 
graduating senior; nevertheless I 
would feel 1·emiss if I neglected to 
mention my diimpproval . of the . 
faculty veto of Senate resolu
tions. 

The Senate is a body consisting 
of representatives of students, 
faculty, and the administration. 
Before one of their resolutions 
can go into effect it must be 
voted on by the faculty assembly 
and then approved by the Presi
dent. One might say that the fac
ulty is a better judge of academic 
standards than the Senate and 
therefore must have the power to 
veto Senate resolutions they deem 
to be harmful. But how can we 
put the faculty in  a position in  
which they must vote on an is
sue which co 1ld affect their jobs ? 
An example of this is the issue 
of Yiddish f Jlfilling the language 
requirement. If Yiddish was ap
proved, it is fair to assume that 
the majority of students would 
fulfill the language requirement 
with Yiddish, decreasing the 
number of students in other Ian-

guage classes and perhaps even 
forcing the termination of one or 
two of these courses. I am not 
saying this to question the mo
tives of the faculty but �·ather 
to point out a possible conflict of 
interest. One way to alleviate this 
problem might be for the fac
ulty assembly �o vote on Senate 
propmmls for the purpose of giv
ing their consensus of an issue 
to Dr. Lamm which he can take 
into consideration when he de
cides the issue. In this way, the 
faculty will he heard and the 
Senate will be more effective. 

Although this is one example 
of various problems at Yeshi�a 
College I will always look at it  
from a different perspective. YU 
is a place where you can walk 
in knowing very little about 
Judaism, know few students, and 
know 11othing of what you want 
to do with your l ife, yet leave 
with a great deal more know
ledge about Judaism, with friend
ships that will endure a lifetime, 
with direction i n  life (maybe) ,  
and with experiences worth re
membering. We have Rehbeim and 
professo1·s ; some ve1·y good 1;ome 
not so good, but all of them cai·e 
about the students. Remember, 

(Co11timwcl cm Page 9, Col. 4) 

The Silent Majority Speaks 
By ORIE SHAPIRO -----------------

As I slept one afternoon dur
ing a stimulating lnterscience 
Physics course, a thought dawned 
upon me that took me totally by 
surprise. I was in fact on the 
verge of accomplishing a major 
feat that I had deemed virtually 
impossible just three short years 
ag·o - graduation from .the hal
lowed halls of Yeshiva. The 
school is the "oldest and largest 
educational institution under Jew
ish auspices in America." Actual
ly, I am not an expert on such 
trivial tidbits but I could not help 
learn this precious gem, when 
confronted by the monstrous pub
lic relations propaganda machine 
that probably employs more peo
ple than half the faculty. 

Rather than listen as the 
esteemed lecturer spoke of the 
l\Iaikovski Diagram, I chose in
stead to take stock of my years 
in Yeshiva. Jt was �ur,posed to be 
a period in which revolutionary 
changes were to occur, sparked 
by a new President and team of 
deans. Yet, as Parmenites once 
said, "The more things change, 
the more they stay the same." 

I reca lled how in my first days 
in the school, I suffered from 
tinges of nostalgia, dreaming 
that I could return to my Yeshiva 

in Israel and look out o,·e 1· the 
hills of Judea and view the har
vest of next year's cl'op rathe1· 
. than stay in the Heig·hts of 
Washington and smell last year's 
garbage strewn on the streets of 
our decaying slum. I remember
ed how I studied Talmud the 
previous year with �Teat fervor 
and zeal, yet now I was grubbing 
in an A1t couri-e featuring a 
unique c1·oss-section of J[aclonnas. 
I pondere1I this transition and 
rationalized, "What the heck, i t's 
all in the nmne of ;;ynthesis ! "  

In  my first days I set upon a 
search for appropriate extra
curricular activities. WhPn I saw 
signs advertising Daf Yomi, I 
was greatly i mpres�ed. How 
could students with a full double 
pl'Ogram learn a dat' of Talmud 
a day in their free time ? I won
dered. But I figured if they could, 
so could I. When answering the 
ad, I was asked whether I po,;es
sed specific skills. I 1·eplied mod
estly that I could make a leining. 
Thus the following week my name 
appeared in some puhlic notice 
offering my ser,·i <·es as a Ha'al 
Koreh. Only then I realized that 
our version of Daf Yomi has as 
much to do with a daf of Talmud 
at it does with being a daily 

( Yomi ) .  I con t i nued my S!'arch 
an1I came upon a sign featuring 
masmid. Thinking naively that it 
was a leaming club, I ignon•d my 
earl ier error and proceded to re
spo111l. A t  the room, I was g1·eet
ed by a bn1·ehealled basktothaJJ 
player weal'ing nothing hut gym 
i-horts on a freezing Decemher 
t!Vening. I apologized meekly for 
11i stm·bing the guy and said that. 
I thou11;ht it was the head11uarters 
fo1· ::Uasmi1lim. Neither he nor I 
understood the gaff at that tinw ;  
but i t  caused me t o  hecome p1n·
plexecJ and I figmed that my tlays 
at Yeshiva were numhcred. 

As the years progressPd, I 
leal'lled other unique aspects of 
the school. For example, the in
stitution greatly resemhles Re,l 
China ;  e\'en if you l'eud the wnll 
posters you never know what's 
going on. I was forced to wage 
battle with hul'eaucracfos rnng
ing from the seldom magnani
mom; Offi<"e of Student Finani·es · 
to the seldom Jlresent Director of 
RIETS. 

However, I sueceeded in adjust
ing during my yeal's at Yeshivn, 
where I enjoyed the unique 
plea�ure of lt,arning hy the great
est Talmudic rnge in the world, 

(Couti1rne1l on Page 9, Col. 1) 

Undignified 
To the Editor, 

In 1·egard to your article 
"Cheerleaders" (Decembe1· G) 
we'd like to express our disgust. 
Jt's hard to decide whether it's 
lnore insulting· to the Stern 
women, to the editor of The Com
mentator, or to the student body 
of YC for pe1·mitting such an ar
ticle to be written, let alone pub
lished. It is indeed a pity that the 
author posesses such a low regard 
for religious women. We'd like to 
remind you that SCW is a Torah 
institution, and we expect the 
aame derech eretz accorded any 
1tudent of Torah. SCW was not 
created to be the victim of YC 
atudents' frustl'lltions, but was 
ereated to add to the dignity and 
the pride of the Jewish commun
ity. If the author feels a need to 
degrade Jewish women, then we 
question his identity as a T01·ah 
Jew. We hope that in the futlll'e, 
The Commentator will be more 
telective of its articl<';;, and ac
eord Stem women the respect 
they deserve. 

L .E T T E R S  
evening out w11tching their favor
ite Canadian hockey stars play
ing ice hockey with the Russians. 

The Jll'esence 11t this hockey 
g:ime of at last count fifty Y U  
students, sup1iorting the foste1-ing 
of eultural ties b1•tween the Soviet 
Union and the U.S. while ,Jews 
are denied this right to theil' own 
culture stl'ikes me as the !wight 
of callousnb,S and inscni;itivitic•s 
to the plight of Soviet Jews. That · 
the Student Council of Ye,;hiva 
Coll<•g·t! has l<'nt a hand in this 
mattvr 1,y k·nding Cluh Canada 
*:mo fm· the! plll'chase of the�c 
tic k,!t:-: is c\'en m111·e repreh1in
sil1le. 

Sincerely yours, 
Toby Rospnzweig 
Debbie Schondorf 
sew '78 79 

EDITOR'S REPLY : /'111 sorry 
that yozi've proj(•ctt•d 1lis1·c11pt•c:t 
and contempt for .fr-wish w11I11c·n 
into the a11tho1·'s col1111111, A11u at
tempt at sat.fre, 1'111 11.j'raitl, 1:iw 
6e 111isco11stntcd bt/ fltose wlw t11·c1 
,we1·ly 1fofe11.�h•1'. I a1J11/ogiz,, if 
roii feel e,i:ploit,,tl. However, WI! 
•hould learn to 11isc1•rn /m11wr 
find lea./',i to PJJJn"el'iafe if, fo1· 
Jr,umor iJJ i11vttl1111b/e in that it n•
,n,i,uls us not to take 11111·1w/ 111•.� 
too se1·io11sly. As for the tlisn•
•pect you pe1·cdvi,, verlw11s yon 
1ho11/d ·1·1·fled. upon tlw 1·1•11111 r/,•,q 
'of Carl11/e ,m lwmor, who said 
"it is 11ot co11t;!IIIJJt, if,'f es111•11ce i11 
love." 

Unequitable 
To The Editor: 

I have three points to make re-

garding Naomi Miller's letter to 
The Commentator on Dec. 6. She 
claimed, "the allocation by SCW
SC to WYUR has nothing to do 
with political considei·ation." A 
Council determines their budget 
by earefully considering their 
J1riorities and allocating funds on · 
this basis. One must be terribly 
ignorant to helieYe that "politi
cal considerations" do not inftu
enee the selection of priorities. I 
realize that Stern':; :-tudent coun
cil has a lack of funds, hut due 
to the unfortunate drcumstanres, 
WYL:R has not receh·ed equitable 
consideration in the allocation 
)ll'OCCSS, 

Even with the understanding 
of tlwir limited budget, the allo
cation p1·ocess seemR questionahle. 
For example, accol'ding to Ms. 
Mi l ler's statement, the Ohserv
PI' is budgeted �8400. At a cost 
of $li00 an i ssue or $75 a Jlllgl', 
they have only spent $1 800 on 
thi·ee issues this iaemPster. Witl1 
three WePks left in this senwster, 
and JJrobably one more issue to 1,e 
printPd, they will entail costs of 
$2400 for the semester and there
fore, a JJrojected $4800 for the 
yPar. To the outside observer, ( no 
Jllln intended ), there seems to he 
an f!XCf>SS of $3li00. 

Finally, I would l ike to point 
out that if \VYUI? does not re
<·eive an additional $HOO from 
SCWSC h�• Jan. 1 ,  197!), we will 
he fo1·c·<>d to cut off the tie-lines 
to Stem Coll,ige. I have one ques
t ion : Can anrone jm;tify the 
printing of an addit ional issue of 
the Olisu,·er at the exwm;:e 
of dosing down WYVIl for a ful l  
1wmester ? 

.Joel :\lat'! 
Hu"1int>ss :\lnnager, WYFlt 

Progress ? 
To Tht> Editor: 

Ch:mg<'. Ch1111ffri i,; ,,,.,.�,..nt inl for 
progre .-s. P1·ogr1,!'s is gootl, 01· i;; 

it ? "  Progress is· good only if the 
price of progre;;s is not greater 
than the gain. When the disad
rnntages of change outweigh the 
advantages, is change wise ? 

We are referring to the Bi
ology Department at Yeshiva 
College. For many years the Bi
ology department has been the · 
best-run sdence department at 
Yeshiva. Now, howe\'er, it is i n  
tm·moil . .  -\s  part o f  the new ad
ministration's ongoing "rejuvena
tion" program, it has blundered 
again. The Chem:stry department 
i s  l11iing dismantled with l\hs. 
Dobkin, Dr. Dlaekman, and Dr. 
Le,·�· as the only instru<"tors (and · 
DI'. Dlaekman might not be teach
ing hPl'e toda�• were it not for 
the student outc1·y provoked by 
his forrecl retirem,•nt) .  In the 
:\lath de)lal'tnwnt, Dr. Lisman 
was retiree! mid Dr. Ginsberg 110 
longer teaehe� firiat )'Par  Calculus. 
The dissat:sfac-t [on with the In
tPrReienee cou 1·i'e is well known. 
Now it is t ime for the hierarchy 
to wreck the Diology depai-tment, 

Any student who lrns taken any 
BioloJQ' course at Ye;ahiva through 
the years know.� ;\'l's. Angela 
Shen. She has be,,n a fixture of 
the dqmrtment for elm·en years, 
tl'a<:h:ng, doing 1·eseu1·11h, organ
izing lal,oratol'iei-, and even 
cl<,aning the lal,;,. f-he doPs things 
in lah whieh would s1•em to be 
"work-;;tndy" !1•\'el, )·et she does 
them out of her 1·omplete devo
ti,,n to her students. 

This year, a vm·mwy arose in 
the dPJmrtnwnt and Dr. Xorman 
< :a liel man \\'as  ap) lointr,d hy the 
administration as instructor of 
Cr>11et i1·s and one (;c•neral niology 
c1•1·t ion, as w,,11 a., !wad of the 
l :iulo10· l af)(Jrnto1-itos. The !:tbs 
are i n  c·lrno;;, w;th lal is not pre
p:i 1·,,1! in rnlnrnr·<! anrl with a "re
rnlving ;;tatL" In plain Engl ish -
t l 1 1!r hwk r1-,p,,n;;ihle ;;uper\'ision. 

In pa;;.t )'": :r,, :\[,. Sh,m per-

sonally ,mpe1-..·ised all of the Jabs 
with loving care, e,;en though 
many of these duties Jay outside 
her employment 1w1uirements. 
But alas, the adminii-,trntion has 
OJJted for the Ph.D. o,·n the de
voted technician. 'fhe <ieneral Ili
ology labs 1·un b)• Dr. Gahelman 
al'e a shamhles, wh;Je the llicro
hiology lab, led by Dr. Tendler 
with the aitl of .:\[;;. ::hEn, i;; as 
sound :1s e,·e1·. 

The administrat ?on i,_ l ett ing 
:\Is. Shen lea\'e bec�1u,;e it  i s  
more impressh·e tn a1id a Ph.D. 
to its tea('hing ;:t:.tt' than to kP.eJ> 
a p!'oven anrl 1·omJJ£,t l·n t  woman 
whci;:e only fault i,,: 11c,t lmvlng a 
Ph.D. :\ts. Shen i,; l r•a,; ing Ye
shirn arn[ \\'e w i l l  he loiaing a 
mentor and a friend, and the 
deJJartment \\' i l l m,ver lie the 
same. 

Jack Stroh 
.- \natole Trakh1enhroit 
YC '80 

Insensitive 
To the Editor : 

In Febrmu·y, at :\Iad i�ou 
Square Ganlc•n, whlle the Soviet 
National Hockey "ft.am  facl•s otf 
against the X.ll.L. A I I -Stal's 
there will lie two g1·oup,; of con
<:ernc,d Jcws, many of them YU 
stmll•nts, holding two di·monstra
tion:-:, one iHsitlc th!' (ia l'dl· ll and 
one in the st1·el•t. Thc•:v will lie 
f)rotl•st i ng" tlw ;,;p1·ctuel,, of Xol'th 
Anll'l'i('Hll� eng·ag· ing the  Ru.-,: ians 
in a fri1!11 1 l lr hockt·y match, i n a 
wm·m and l,1•,wtiful w·,-na, whil1, 
1,ack in till' Sovic•t l' n ion th 1·ef! 
m i llion ,Jews m·,· l i t• i 1 1g pt· 1·st·cut
cd, sutf't.l'inl-( a (' 1dt1 1 1·:t l d1!a th and 
forct•tl H!'!' im i l a t ion  in th1• wol'ld 's 
lurg-1•:,;t ('[J)l('f!IJI rntion t"Wllp, _.\ t 
the �H ille t i nw th1 • J't• w i l l  IJI' a 
th ird 10'1Jll/J of Y C  , t u d1:n t ,  who 
undc: 1· t hf! ,pon,;ol'�h ip , , f' <: ! uh  
Canada of Y1•,h i \'a r · 1 , l lt•J!J' wi l l  
bt! in,- id,, the <iard1• 1 1 . 1 1 ,,1 t rJ JJl'o
t 1·, t ,  1·, , t h 1:1 · to 1 · ! 1 ,i r , :; a fu n 

Argu i ng that politics mu,;t 1)() 
tlivorcetl from sports wi l l  1111 Jo11J!;
e1 · do, ns most t hinking people 
have now eorne to the u11derstm1d
ing t hat it was a grav1! anti tl'agie 
mi,-take for t lw U.S. to partie :
patfi i n  the lk•l'l i n  Olympies i 11 
w:w. A mPric·:rns :1 11d Wc•i;tf-1·m,1s 
wvnt to Hf'l 'l i n  ancl applauded the 
!'Jlt·etanilar i;how 1 1ut on l,y t he 
Thir1l Hl'ich, whi le at the Vc!JJ 
rnnw t i1111., l l i t le: 1· was 11lan1 1 i 1 1 :; 
th<� firwl soltzti,,11 for th,• .h,11·.� ,,f 
Euro))e. 

Ru,sians i mp rison ,Jews, U11s
;;ia1 1s tol'ture ,J,,ws, ltussia11s d1my 
,h·ws the basic hu man l'ights ck
St· l'VPd 11)' al l  pi:01111!. Yet in _-;pite 
11f t h is, a sul,stant ial g1·oup of  Y IJ 
, t wl�nts ( wlw11 was the last time 
fiftr students attPlllh·d a dr•mo1 1-
strn tion on a school nig·ht on 1,e
h:i lt' of So\'i,•t ,/C'Wl'Y ? )  will IJ() 
att1•ndi 1 1g the Sovid h,why 
J!'alll<', and hy thc• i r  pr1•s1•1w1· thl'J 
wi l l  l ,1! saying t hat  t h1•y a n• J'l•al
ly not IJothr n,d hy t lw sad � i t 1 1 -
:l f i ,m rit' the ,J1·ws l11 •h i 1 1d t }J, . i J-, in 
cu 1·ta in ,  t ha t  t ll l ' I'" i,;  1 1othir,g
wrn11.c· in th1d1· pluying- a frit,ndly 
J.rnnw of' hoc l,1·�· wit h tlw 1·1•p1·F
Sf'11 tat h·•·s of a J{o,·1 • 1 · 1 1nw11t c·a1·1·y
i 11,c· 1111 a cu l tural J.!.'l•noricle ; iga i 1 1 .- t. 
tlw ./ (•Wish r••opll'. 

YC :.:tud1 • 1 1 t s  ,hould u nd1•1·sta n , l  
!ha t  I,:,· .itv,nd ing· Hu;;sian ni l
t u ra l  l'Wnt�  i n  t lw lJ .S., wli i 1· !i, 
l ib• l l i t lPl' 1� ()JyJ 1 1 pi c· 1.rame.�, : i , e  
(Crmfimrnl <m P,1ge 1 0, Col. ,f) 
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Grandmothers, Cranberry Pickers, MB��fu�!��:pogs &Art ( 
My thoug;hts, as I leave my grand

mother's funeral, like those of any 
mourner's, am of life, death and the 
deceased. 

"Gnumy" (my own special name for 
her, my sister Becky always called her 
"Oma Edna") had a s1iecr11l spot in her 
heart for me - I was bet· first grand
child and I was named for her father. 
She and my grandfather always shower-

- ed me with. love and gave me a zest ftlr 
life. There'd be nothing more enjoyable, 
for them and me, than to be drinking 
Grann�i•s hot cocoa and eating her wa1·m 
corn .;.uffins on a cold winter's night in 
Febrwuy while listening to Grandpa 
Zeke's tales. Both of them are 11:one now 
and my memories will have to sustain 
me. 

Our annual Thanksgiving Dinner at 
Grann1•'s house sticks in my mind as 
firmly as the pumpkin pie we always 
had for dessert stuck to my ribs. The 
me're thought of Thanksgiving brings 
back memories of family �·atherings, 
warm kitchens, and dining tables laden 
with delicious and sweet smelling deli
cacies. 

As far back as I can remember 
Thanksgiving Day was always sunny, 

· happy and hectic. Hertic because my 
mother was nlways fearful we wouldn't 
atTive at Granny's on time and so was 
alwa�•s rushing one of us, first me, then 
Becky, and finally Daddy. Of course, 
my part in my mother's anxiety was 
ritthe1· large, what with my annoying of 
the minister's dog Phineas (by seem
ingly petting him, but actually pulling 
his ears or ste)lpping on his tail ) ,  and 
my throwing acorns at our neighbor's 
daughter while she was picking cran
betties in their backyard. (The dog died 
eventually - hopefully not because of 
me although the tleverend wasn't en
tirely convinced of that - and I wound 
u� marrying the cranberry J>icker. )  

Getting me dressed in my Sunday suit 
was relatively simple compared to my 
fi1·111 disag1·eement with having my hair 
look like an oil slick by adding a 1-('en
erous, or as my mother would put it, a 
"handsome" amount of my father's 
"pomade." To my chagrin, my father 

I 
Horatio Mephist was always unliked 

by everyone, except by some - and then 
not for long. It seems that poo1· Horntio 
came into this world labeled "unlikeable" 
and went th1·ough life unliked by most, 
most of the time. 

People are funny sometime11, they al
wa)'B enjoy stomping on othe1·s when 
they're down. For instance, there is this 
old lady in town - a real hag. She says 
that frori1 birth ol' Horatio was evil and 
de.�tiiled to do bad all of his days. 
Sound11 to me like some old witch's J,:'en
etic theory. I never held by her views 
because I liked Horatio; he was my 

- friend, despite what the others - all of 
the other!! might say. We were togethe1· 

- since we were childl'en. Together we 
went through nursery school, gramma�· 
selioel, high school, then he went on to 

. the university while I stayed behind and 

.. opened up an automobile 11ervice station. 
Horatio was always looking out for 

me. In fact, I remember when we were 
in the sixth grade and I bought a J,?iant 
six-flavored lollipop for seventy-fi\'e 
cents. Horatio saw the lollipop and, 
warning of the dangers of its rich sugar 
c•ont.ent, took it from me. I told mr pa1·
ents what a good friend I had. They 
bet�ame eni·aged and said. Horntio was 
nothing more than a fake and a C'.onfi
dence mun. Pa said I was a fool. I knew 
he was wrong. I was sure thut Horatio 
was my pal. . 

Many times my mama and papa would 
tell me not to ham:· out with Horatio, 
that he was using me, that he was sel
fish, and that they were giving me this 
advice for my own i;;ood. Despite all 
that my parents said, I still eould not 

intervened and the argument was set
tled - on went the pomade. 

Becky spent an hour washin� an<l 
dressing and I could swear, for the 1·est 
of the afternoon al'l'anging three rib
bons in her hair. Although her hair was 
geared fo1· only one or maybe t_wo rib
bons she toiled with three to satisfy 
Oma E<lna. You see, Oma was a su1>er
stitious woitian and · she believed that 
three· ribbons (symbolizing the trinity) 
would ward off gray hair. I never un
derl!tood her superstitions hut most of 
the family - except for Papa - did. 

Des1>ite all the hustle and bustle, by 
four o'clock Mama, Pa1,a, Becky and I 
would pile into our "Cord Sportsman 
812" and stBl't out fo1· G1·am1y's house. 
During the shol't · ride I managed to pull 
Becky's ribbons, complain about my 
i<licked down hair and dream about the 
feast ahead. As we )lUiled u1> to the 
house G!'andpa came out to greet us 
somewhat blea1·y eyed because of his 
ea1·ly awakening to slat1ghter the turkey. 
For the first time I noticed that Grand
pa's hair was slicked back too and I 

began to think being bald might be a 
blessing. 

Entering the house we'd be overcome 
by the piquant aroma of turkey, stuffing, 
pie and a whole blend of other delight
ful-· smells ; and I'd be enveloped in -

· Granny's g'l'eat big bear hug letting me 
know I was someone very special. When 
l!nc hugged me we were as close as two 
pages in a ·hewspaper left out in the 

, rain. ·· Then,. -everyone except Mama -
_ sh� had fu -1�ut the: whipped cream on 
the pumpkin pje ..,_.·we'nt into the living 
room where ,ve ·found Cousin Marire and 
her Pl\rents : Uncle George and Aunt · 

· 1\fae. Uncle Geor,ge,- riding in the limou
- !'ine 

.
behind oi:trs, is Mama's brothel'. He 

runs an ll)>.othecary aiong with Para; 
and .Auni · Mae takes portraits profes
sionally. Mama busied herself putting 
cream on the pie and when that task 
was completed, ·. we were summoned to 
the dining room to begin the feast. 
· The · table was waiting to be left in 

disarray. Everything was set so neatly, 
and situated at areas across the table 
were various relishes. My eyes were 

Deliverance 

focused on a fruit bowl which was the 
site for a competition between Becky 
and myself. We'd see who could eat the 
most grapes, but I always let her win ;  
an hour after the competition she reali� 
ed why. Being famished and hoping that 
nobody could hear my stomach's cries-for 
food, I rushed to my seat riext to Becky1s 
which was next to G1·andpa's. Mama and 
Papa sat on the other side and that was 
a relief realizing that the distan�e woutd 
make the meal . void . of confrontations 
concerning my table manners. 

We stood by OUl' seats. for grace but , I  
was thinking of the day's eventK and . I 
almost chuckled aioud · thinking of a 
successful thi·ow at 'the . cranberry t>ick
er. Luckily, I controlled myself and re
sponded "Ame�• .with feigned deep feel
ing. 

Afte1· the amens, Gi·anhy would go to 
the kitchen and bring in the tu1·key, and 
Aunt Mae would fetch her . came1·a to 
capture that moment of glee. After .a 
few moments of conversation, continue,d 
from the living room, Grandpa would 
stand up waiting for Granny's entry 
with a turkey as big as • • • as . . . .  
Phineas, but much 1'nore appetizing. Ow
ing to Granny's su)lerstitions nobody but 
13ecky and I looked into the lens al
though Papa made an attempt to Jl;et 
into the pidure but was only partially 
successful.For some time, the pieture, 
with Granny and Grandpa looking dow,n 
yet coyly smiling, Mama and Unde 
George seemini,dy involved in conversa
tion - all this being done to avoid the 
"clevil's eye,'' sat in the family album 
without meaning much until the }lhoto 
landed in the hands of an illustrator 
who drew our portrait which was later 
to be called : "Freedom From Want-!' 
We we1·e Americana. 

Leaving- a funeral, one thinks of life, 
death, and the deceased. My life wi'll 
always be warmed by the memo1·ies of 
Granny's hot chestnut stuffing, happy 
times spent with her and her own 
special love for me ; Norman RoekweU 
is dead at 84, and Granny was laid to 
rest a few hou1·s ago, but she, 01· more 
conectly, Berky and I, are immortal 
thanks to a poi-trait. · 

Granny should've looked up!  

By MITCHELL FELD I 
believe that there roultl be a selfish hone 
in Horatio; after all, ma and pa were 
prejudiced becaui:e of what they had 
heai·d from others about Horatio. 

Yes icii'ee, we were some dynamic duo, 
Horutio and myself. He even wrote to 
me while he was in college. ]le was some 
kind of l,!'ur. To this day I wish I could 
have gone to colle�e with H01·1ttio -
that was our ))Inn. We were to go to-
1,.-ethl'r and he l'Oommates. It's oc!d how 
thinl!S turn out. I almost had· a scholar
ship to eollei�e, you !-\ee I was tn·etty 
�ood in the sriences but, I guess· not 
good enough. I . remember Horatio was 
havin� trouble with sc-hool and I would
tutor him for hours after school each 
du�· and on wt.-ekends. That last sem
ester though, I failed ph�·sics and loict 
my !'hot at that c·ollege scholarshi)). 
Without a st•holu�hip there wusn't any 
rollege fot· me 'cau::e my folks couldn't 
afford it. 

I rented a c·omer J('as-station · that wns 
just off mainstreet. It was small, it 
could only hold two rars at u time on 
the lot but it was a fai i·ly busy street. I 
knew somethini.r about fixing· ea 1·s from 
my pa. I would start w01·k at 6 11.m. a1HI 
clo�e shop at 1 2 rnidnight. It wus hard 
WOl'k. 

My hands llt'eame so deepl,1,· i llA'l':thll'd 
with , : frt that 11fter washini::· they didn't 
look 11ny bett"r, hut husiness �trew. I 
opened a �eeon<i station on Franklin 
Ave. right before the tum to the RUJJPl'
hhd1way. l hired a man to wOl'k the! ti 1·Ht 
station and soon the1·e wa11 a thir1l and 
a fourth. I had men wol'king for ine, 
my own c·m·, my own houHe and money 
in the liunk. I opened my fifth station in 

Clover G1·ove, the next town over, when 
I got a call from Horatio. 

· He had just graduated from colle�e 
.and had earned his degree "cum-laude." 
He ·said he miRsed me· and that he was 
coming' back to town for a visit. You cun 
imaJrine. how :thl'illed I was to see my 
ol' buddy again- after a four yea1· sep
aration. He came into town by train on 
Friday mom.ing and walked over to my 

· station on 1')·1tnklin· Avenue. I was sur
prised at . the ·-cool reception he received 

. · from the tow11sp�p1e, most of whom had 
known him ull -his life. Probably they 
we1·e jealous of Ho1·atio's fine education 
and it's to · his credit that he did not 
allow their inhospitality ·to dampen his 
S)lirits. 

·we spoke for hours and hours. Hora
tio was very interested in nfo and how 
I wus 1loing-. He had me tell him in detail 
1: 11 about mr liusiness. We left my office 
to c·ontinuc! ·our talk over dinner. Homtio 
told me how he had majore1I in business 
at !'chool nnd he wa11 sure that he could 
help eul'le my work load. I was g-Jad to 
have him anti he �tarted wo1·king Mon
day mol'ning. Horatio pitched in strong 
und l'e:dly irot to lmow the Looks and the 
hnsine�s. Befo1·e lmw, he was handling 
parroll, whh·h took a burden off of me. 
�oon it seemed, Horatio was running 
the whole husinc�:s, }laying bi lls, collect
in� areounts - he was hamlling· it all, 
muking· my life a lot easier. 

Afte1· Horatio had been with me for 
five months, he said that I looker! worn 
out, told me to Hee a dodm· anti thut he 
would even make the aripointment. 

Well, I went to the doctor and I'm 
�Jud I tlid. He l'onfirmed Homtio's opin-

ion, that I was overworked and should 
take a restful vacation. I went to mottn
tain-lake to spend two months fishiJlfl.', 
sleeping, taking hikes and just enjoying 
life. It was a comfort to know that my 
business was in C'apable hands. 

I returned from · my trip and entered 
my olfice to find Horatio slumped over 
on the desk. He looked up at me am• . I 
saw the weat-iness in his eyes. Horatio 
said, "I had. to file chapter eleven. We'1·e 
finished - the business just died. With 
tear-filled eyes he put his hand on �Y 
shoulder and s11id "I'm sorry but I did 
my best, I don·•t know, maybe it'!! the 
economy; things just went bad." 
. At first I was dumbfounded, hut then 

I felt guilty just thinking of my own 
welfare and not of my friend Horatio's ; 
he came from c·ollege and this wus his 
first job - it could destroy his �efr
confidence forever. Horatio left for the 
Bahamas the following day. He told me 
his doctor told him to leave business or 
he would have a nervous breakdown. lie 
didn't want to leave me but I convinecd 
him that it would he best. 

I sturtecl w01·king- for Mr. Alexes in 
his f11st-food stm·e. The hours were long 
the work hard, hut at least I had a joh. 

Seusons emne and went and I eouid 
not seem to g·et ahead. Everyday it was 
the same old routine. I was now living 
with my mother and father. They blan;_ 
ed Horatio for my troubles, but stopp<ld 
talking· of him. It wus during thut bleak 
winter right after the blizzard that my 
pa)la developed pneumonia and died 
quietly in his sleep. 

Mama for an pnrposes died along 
(Continuecl on Page 9, Col. 1) 
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Rifle Soci,ty Expanding, 
Planning To Form Team 
(Continued from Page 12, Col. 2) 
to compete in a match by Pass
over. 

Riffe Team In The Works 
· If the club works out as plan

rled it will become a team 
By September 1979, and be added 
to the official YC catalog as a 
cou1·se coJilparable to other Ye
iftliva teams. To make the transi
tion from a club to a team, a 
pri>posal must follow an estab
ltshed procedure. Approval of the 
cfivislonal and YC Deans, as well 
irs an allocation for hiring an 
instructor are required before 
111,e matter can be put before the 
Scholastic Standings Committee, 
The Scholastic Standings Com
mittee will be interested in basic
alfy three things : who will take 
�sponsibittiy for the team as 
· fill' as · legalities are concerned, 
how will it satisfy the require-

ments of a course ( i.e. credits, 
hours, etc.) ,  and who will be the 
instructor. These requirements 
are easily satisfied. 

Colonel Marmo1·stein, who is a 
qualified riflin!-\· instructor, has 
agreed to teach the course; 
since he is 1·esponsible for the 
guns the club already has, there 
would be no problem as far as 
legalities are concerned. The 
credit hours requirement could 
also be easily satisfied. Anyone 
on the team would have to shoot 
and coach for a total of four 
hours a week for one credit and 
students taking the course, but 
not on the team, wou)d have to 
shoot for two hours a week. This 
can- be done in one day, or split 
between the two available days. 
If all goes well, hopefully, there 
should be a new team in Yeshiva 
by September 1979. 

·Yeshiva Maccabees Regrouping 
Characterized As Determined 

(Continued fr""" Page 1!, Col. I) 
The ·most obvious ·change was 
that the offense was moving 
much smoother, a result of some 
changes :made at an impromptu 

Silent 
Majority 

(Continued /tom Pa11e 'I, Col, I) 
and have received an education 
that h88' Jhade the time spent 
worthwhile. 

But the confusion and preplex
ity persists. Only here can one at
tend "toga" parties and Torah 
pa1-ties (aiyumhn), drink wine to 
celebrate the conclusion of a 
Talmudic chapter and yet throw 
bottles li�e animals to mark the 
end of a secular semester. The 
contradiction baffles the Jnind. If 
synthesis means you can cut 
Torah to study Mada, give me no 
part. If it means the pursuit of 
perfection in both al'eas, I'll be 
an avid supporter. But is it per
fection �hen administrato1·s re
semble Marie· Antoinette by driv
ing spar�llng limousines while 
college coutaes are cut for auster
ity purposes; when the horrors of 
interscience can go unchecked for 
weeks; when Yiddish, a language 
vital and vibrant enough to ea1·n 
a Nobel Prize, is not considered 
sufficiently cosmopolitan to meet 
a language requirement; that is 
not a record to be proud of. 

Our college has just completed 
a half century of growth, and it's 
time for the school to reflect on 
its progress. I don't mean another 
P1·csidenttal Planning Commis
sion; I would prefer action this 
time: Happy· birthday Yeshiva 
and if you want many happy re
tums - please wake up. 

I have to conclude this article 
since I have been informed by the 
guy next to me that we are 
finished with interscience. 

HALLEVAU 

practice held the night before. 
The Macs came out i n  the second 
half . determined to keep taking 
it to the Cadets, but the effort 
was hurt by many fouls on the 
remaining YU postmen and a 
poor showing at the charity · 
stripe. The game ended 95-84 in 
Maritime's favor. Afterwa1·ds it 
was learned the the eligibility of • 
one of the Maritime regulars was 
highly questionable, hut the mat
ter will not he pursued. Tops for 
YU were Harvey Sheff' with 27 
points, Dave Kufeld with 20 
points and 17 rebounds, "Jumpin 
Jack" Voron with 16; and in his 
first start, senfoi':Chitiiri Getteii_.. 
berg with 10 points. 

The Cold And The Engineer11 
The next two games proved to 

be especially frustrating for the 
Macs since they lost to teams that 
they were capable of beating. 
First the Macs went to a cold 
and dreary Lehman gym where 
the super-quick Lancers, and a 
frigid Mac offense put the game 
in a deep freeze for YU. Once 
again down at half time by six 
points, the Lehman full com't 
press and sloughing defem�e 
helped put the game in the bag 
for the Bromcites who won. The 
triumvirate of Kufeld, Sheff and 
Varon had 12, 12 and 1 1  points, 
respectively. 

The night after, the Macs went 
to Brooklyn where they lo.qt to 
an improved N.Y. Poly team, nor
mally a regular win for the YU 
hoopsters. Falling behind by 15 
at the half to the pressing pre
engineers and architects, the 
Macs pulled together for a super 
second half that just . fell short 
due to fouls and free throws. 
Leading the Mac� were the de
pendable trio of Kufeld ( Hl pts, 
18 rbs), Sheff ( 16 pts) and Varon 
( 13 pts). 

It is hoped tliat after imme 1·e
grouping and self-searching that 
the Maes will salvage the 1·e
mainder of the season witl1 Rome 
tough play that we know they are 
capable of. 

Exciting Clean Hockey Matches 
(Cantinued from Page 12, Col. 3) 
juniors outscored the sophomores 
8-6 in a game that seesawed from 
3-1 juniors to 4-3 sophs to 6-4 

juniors. The scoring leadel's for 
the game were Pasternak 4, 
Koolyk :J, Resnicow and Bernstein 
with two apiece. The second week 

Intramural hockey teams In high gear as season progresses under the 
leadership of Commissioner Harry l\fael : ''Exciting, clean matches." 

Intellectual Suppression 

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) Israel, the student rushes into 
The abolishment of subjectiv- college life with high school at

ity in the university can only help titudes still in his head. The 
the thought process of t:he stu- g1·ades of the ·co-op student may 
dent. The direct influence bf some equal or sm•pass those of the 
of the more nanow members of regular students, but, in a uni
the Yeshiva community is harm- versity, there is more out of a 
ful to a person's intellectual course a student can get than the 
g1·owth. The absurd Jetter from "sudace knowledge" of the 
the "concerned student" to D1·. course. By rejecting the co-op 
Bayme is an example of this �n- and early admissions ideas the 

. tellectual stagnation. S'micha university will do a service not 
gives a person kttowledge . in ce1·• only to itself, but also to the stu
tan aspects of rahadut, bi.it does dents. 

_,ec:>t m_a_�!!.J,h.!1.X��!pi_e.nt.� .• �xye1:t. _ ___  J,:Iw __ po_t�l!!i.al__.9(,-Xe_shiva Uni-
in �verything pertaining to ve1·sity is so great, yet we refuse 
Yahadut. to recognize our wrongs, thereby 

Our motto of Torah U'madah supp1·essing any chance for im
does not mean there cannot be a provement. We have to recognize · 
"separntion of church and state." the l'eal problems, the ones at the 
The university administration and roots, if we are to improve. 

of play included two totally op
posite games. The juniors de
feated the seniors 6-1 in a de
fensive masterpiece while the 
frosh and sophomores played a 
seemingly goalieless game in 
which Don Israeli's five goals led 
the freshmen to a 10-8 victory. 

Down To The Wire 
In the last two weeks of the 

quarter, things quieted down a 
bit. The frosh and juniors battled 
down to the wire, exchanging 
goals thl'oughout until 11 :53 of 
the final period of theh· game 
when Breslow capped the game 
with his first hat h'ick of the 
season to lift the juniol's to a 5-
4 victory. 

The senio1·s pulled off a squeak
e1· against the sophomores, com
ing from a 4-2 deficit in the third 
pe1·iod to win 5-4. Eight ditfe1·ent 
players scored in this game -
with Joel Mac) picking up the 
first and last senior goals. This 
game ,however, was marred by 
four fighting mino1·s and three 
game misconducts. Koolyk and 
Grife went at it in true NHL 
fashion in the first (and hope
fully only) hockey fist fight of 
the season. 

The final week of the season 
showed that the 3-0 j•mio1·s are 
not undefeatable. In a close game 
(although the 8-4 score doesn't 
imply it) the sophomores show
ed where 90% of their scoring 
will come from this season. Lit
wack scored four times, Resnicow 
three times, and Koolyk once, 
while on the other side of the 
court. four different players sco1·
ed for the juniors ( now 3-1 ) .  

The Mael boys from Boston 
opened the final game of the 
quarter with three straight goals 
for the seniors , (2 for . Bany anrl 
1 for Joel),  enough to easily de
feat the freshmen who only scor
ed twice all game. Nonetheless, 
Saks added two more fot· a final 
score of 5-2. 

student body must operate inde
pendently of the pressure and in
fluence of the Yeshiva, in order 
to be effective. The1·e are certain 
areas of university life that cel'
tain membel'S of the Yl•shiva 
find not to be right, even thou1d1 
they a1·e not against halacha. 'l'he 
term commonly used is that they 
are not Ye11hivish. This tel'm 
might fit in very well in a nar
row goaled institution, hut not at 
the progressive Yeshiva an1l Uni
versity that we have here. 

I A View From The· Hills I 

With the inti·oduction of ohjec
tivity into· the university, one 
more ingl'edicnt must he addC'rl to 
attain the atmosphC're of intellec
tuafouu : the university must be 
willing to take a drop in admis
sions in order to add this trnit 
t-, the unive1·sity. This trait is 
matu1·ity, and it is one that is so 
easily acquil'ed. Age i,- thC' pl'e
requisites for maturity. Co-op and 
early admissions stu«h•nt.:; in the 
u niversity brings down the .:1Yer
age age of the student ho,ly. The 
maturity level is, of comse, low
e1·ed, too. 

Instead of taking advantage of 
youth by finishing high school, 
und possibly spending a yeal' in 

(Contiuuecl .from Page 7,  Col. 2) 
110 one works here fo1· the high 
salaries nor for free use of the 
tennis courts ! More importantly, 
I truly believe that one could not 
find a better student body. In my 
three and a half years here I've 
Reen numemus examples of stu
dPnts pulling together both in 
times of hap1,iness and sadness. 
Th is perhaps is Yeshiva's great-
est 1·esoun·e. 

It all depe"'ls on one',; atti
tude. It's t l'ue, we won't love 
everyone nor every as11ect of Ye
shiva but the fact i,; that there is 
enough room, and enough activi
tit>s and cour;;es (well, that might 
he strekhing it a hit ) to suit 
every stud1mt's needs. We mu,;t 
make tlw most of college ! '!'he 
Rame four years pas,; by no mat
t<'l· what we do and then wr. have 
the rest of our l ives to look back 
on them. Will they be fond mem-
ories, or regrPts ? 

NOTE:  Since I'll he graduating 
in  .January I would just l ike to 

take this oppol'tunity to thank 
my Rebbeim, professors, and 
fr.iends ( especially my roommate 
Dan ) for enabling me to answer 
this question. 

I Respect I 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. !) 
one must show respect to others. 
If the administmtion of Yeshiva 
desires the respect of i ts stu
dents, it would he wise to show 
tlw same to them. The pre-men
timwd (fUOt<'s are sf'rious examp
)Ps of an administmtive frame of 
miud whieh calls into question 
the way in which the studrmts 
al'r. regard1!d hy their so-called 
superiors. It is not th!! coni1truc
tion of these remarks which needs 
changing, hut mther tlw way of 
thinking whid1 J>rompts suc-h 
rommrnts. Studr.nts have feel
ing�, too. 

Deliverance 
(Continued from Page B, Col, 6) 

with pa because she beJ!:an to weaken 
with pa's passing and before spring she 
too had passed on. 

One day as I was having my coffee 
and reading the morninA' paper, I glanc
ed U})On a small news item stating that 
a graduate of the local high school was 
indicted ift Florida on charges of real 
estate fraud. It was Horatio ! The article 

also said that he had been expelled from 
college the semester before he would 
have A'l'aduated. I was shocked. Slowly 
I arose from the table and walked out
side and walked and walked. I headed 
fo1· the old creek where as a child I had 
spent many hours at play. I watched 
the g·eese 1·etuminl-! from thei l· long trip 
south. There would be no job, no work 
for me today. I watched the birds flying
to and fro, making nests and f)repal'R
tions for their new broods ,mon to come. 
I was dee})ly deJ>re�eed and felt a sick 
foeling in my gut. I l'l\11 through the 

woods, )last the ancieilt g-iant oak which 
had new gTeen Sflrouts shooting· forth 
and had once hosted 111:, tl'cchou�e. On
Wa I'd [ l 'an until I left the woods bchi111I 
llll' und there at the 1•nd of the town I 
saw the cemete1·y. A m•rvou:mes,; took 
hold of n1e. l felt the sweat rol l inl(' down 
mr hack and my forehea1I hccame bead1•d 
with pl'l'sJJil'Rtion. I inl'hed forwar,I and 
lifted with a squeak the old rusted 
handle of the cemetery ::-:utc and entered. 
Not :1i nee 1,111 had died two yeal's befoJ'e 
hntl I lieen there. I km•w exal'tly where 
pa and ma were buried. I walked fo1·-

wanl without an:1 hesitation, and stood 
silently in front of their g-raves. 

Then I spoke, ho11in!-\· th1•y l'oul<I hea1·, 
"Standing here beside your  graves I 

fret that you're here with nw. I feel 
that thoug-h you've gone from this world, 
your love remains. I've been stumbling 
about l ife fo1· awhile now - but I won't 
anynrnre. I 've leamed the hi1-t·g-est lesson 
of my life, immething you fried to teach 
me, oh, it seenu1 like ions ago, but I was 
too much an idiot to leum then : thut I 
never shoultl have given thl\t six-flav
ored lollipop to that bastard Horatio." 
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1'he JSS Hoagie: "Only the toughest of YU men could handle it." 

A scale model of the 

MISHKAN 
(Biblical Tabernacle) 
is on dh1pl�y in the 

lounge area at the entrance 
to the YU l\luseum. 

1'he model is based on the 
description in 

SHEMOT 
(Exodus) and in Rabbinic 

literature and is constructed 
11artly from the cardboard 
inserts contained in the 

Jona Halvah bars. 
It will be on display until 

mid-January. 

CONGRESSIIEN 
Ted Weiss 

and 
· · William Green 

will be speaking on 
"Jews In Politics : Jews In 

Congress" 

Dec. 28 _,;. 8:00 P.M. 
Sponsored by 
\'CSC and the Poli Sci Soc 

YCSC BLOOD DRIVE 
MON., DEC. 25, 1971 

10:30 A.M. • 4 P.M. 
Television CoTenge 

Frff Blood Test 
· Anyone willing to work for 
the Blood Driye· contact . Joel 11523, 927-1393. 

* * 
ANNUAL SINGLES 

CHANUKAH 
SKATING PARTY 

FOIi THE BENEFIT OF 
SHAARE ZEDEK 

HOSPITAL 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

DEC. 28 AT 1:00 P.M. 
AT SKY RINK 

· 33rd ST. and 10th A�. 
ADMISSION: M . 

(Skate ·Rental Extra) 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 

:· FOR INFO: CALL 
.ROIERT _;. $95-1370 

(eyenlnp till 10 P.M.) 

" E S H Y ' S  
CAFE NIGHT 

In Conjunction With WYUR 
Tll11rs., January 4 

l�eaturing: 
DAVID IFFY 

Comedian, Folk Guitariat with 
Profession Backup Band 

Free Coffee, Cake 
l\lenu Available 

$3 admission 

Marcus will do a disco 
Kazatzka 

For Info: WYUR • 568-4700 

SHAKLEE 
CALL 923-3035 

THINK SUMMER 
IE A CAMP COUNSELOR 

·Enjoy a summer i,ut of doors 
While you earn 

You must be at least 18 years 
old and have prior private or 
organization camp experi
ence. Camps ! are located 
throughout the ;Northeastern 
States. 
REGISTER NOW FOR THE 

11ST OPPORTUNITIES 
NEW YORK STATE 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
CAMP Pi.,.CEMENT UNIT 

247 W. 541h :STIIEET 
NEW YORK CITY 

Never A Fee 

ARE YOU AN ART BUFF? 

Does Judaica Interest You? 
Learn more about it when 
you become a Yeshiva Uni
versity ·Intern. For inform&• 
tion about this exciting new 
,program for underg1-aduates 
call Susan Fleminger at the 
Museum at 960-5390/5429. 

r _ . IUY-RITE LIQUORS 
"LIQUOR SUPIIMARKET" 

r ,  

' � ' , 

We Carry A Full Line of Kedem 

and Carmel Wines and Cordials 

181 st STREET - CORNER of AUDOBON 
A PERFECT CHANUKAH GIFT I 

T H E C 0' M M E N T A T O R Wednesday, December 20, 1971 

I Letters To-·- The · - Editor · I 
(Continued f1·om Page 7, Col. 5) 
used . to cover atrocities being · perpetrated in their own coun
tries, they are doing a grave dis
service to theh- fellow Jews in 
the Soviet Union. 

David Kirchenbaum 
YC '80 

Sincerelv 

pose of my lette1·, change for the 
sake of change is not progress at 
all. Your statemeHt, "To sub
sume Torah is contrary to our 
ideals, and to tt·eat it as an an
omaly in the tightly-knit univer
sity structua·e is hypocritical," is 
precious, 

I do hope and pray that it is 
not the intention of the adminis
tration to make Tornh suffer, in 
'their sea1;ch for ex11ediency. Once 
we dismiss that Torah is the per
meating factor of the University 
fabric, we are doomed, and then 
there would be no distincition be
tween us and any othe1· Univer
sity. 

the tyranny that blankets much 
of the world." He felt that we 
should ex11lore and bring to lighfl 
the true n�ture of the individual 
human being, the undiscovered 
self, the real man as opposed to 
the statistical man. Otherwise, in 
the name of prog1·ess we will take 
two steps forward and five step■ 
backward. 

To The &litor: 
I enjoyed your article "Reor

ganization" of the Sept. 27 issue 
of Commentator very much. By 
the way, according to the Sept. 
22, 1954 issue of 'I'.he Commenta
tor, I was the "senio1· of all sen
iors." The Loa·d willing, I will be 
70, this coming July 14. · 

Every time my memories shift 
· to Yeshiva U, it is as if 1 · were 
listening to an old familiar love · 
song. Everybody was so kind and 
helpful to this Klutz. 

To get back to the 01·iginal put·• 

TOl'ah is not part of out· Uni
versity - it is the University. 
Just look at the official insigna of 
the Yeshiva �tationery - "the 
Torah." I think that it was Dr. 
Carl Jung who cautio�ed "that 
we abandon the concept of the 
'01·ganization man' which leads to 

Keep punching, have faith, and 
most of all have courage. "C.our
age," Hemingway said, "is ta 
act with grace while under pres• 
sure." 

i 

Very Sincerely Younr_ 
Charles Baker 
YC '5j 

ff PING SHYICI 
AU yo■r papera, r•pert•, etc. 
Tr,,-4 f•■t ••� prof•• ....... ,. 
LC,W IATIS - FAIT SIIVICI 

1 711-61 15  · 
aft•r 6:IO p111 

I" �'-
. . o11-J).octy'· 

�� I �--" 
The seed is planted . . .  tel'l'or grows. 

A Robert H. Solo Production or A Philip Kaurman Fihn "Invasion of the Body Snatchen;" · ·· 
Donald Sutherland · Brooke Adams • Leonard Nimoy 

· · 

"' • Jell' Goldblum • Veronica Cartwright · - · •.,;,.i: 
Screenplay by W.D. Richter, Based on the novel "The Body Snatchers" by Jack 1''inney. 

[J:Jj IXUYlnBBI f" Produced by Robert H. Solo • Directed by Philip Kaufman �J�,u..:.-1111,u 
INAOTHI DEU. 900KI . • Co,w,,g,itS lt71UftiltCIMll1C01porll,011 A�11f"111t ... ,td. .,..T�••�.;.;.;.;; ATranaameoca � 

STARTS FRIIAY, DEC. 22nd at These SPECIALLY ·SELECTED .THEAT�S 
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Museum Internships _ Seniors Edge 0-t Janiors /11 Clas, Basket/Jal/ ,.,e; 
.• Yeshi¥a University Museum is instituting a sem�ster of museum . . Seniors lose Setond Game In o,,rti111e Period ittudy designed for untie1·graduate students at Yesluva College and 

Stern College for Women. The internship will acquaint students witb (Cm,timird J'rom PClgf' U, Col. 5) sid,�s. ll[ ike Aekemi:m concluded 
the Museum in particular and various aspects of museum work in basket to narrow the lead to 

the attack. "Acky" hit for eight 
points while Ridholtz exploded 
for eighteen of his gaml' high 22 
poi11ts in the firiit half. Mi�ch 
Geizhals kept the seniors in pace 
with the juniors with h i s  sharp
shooting and tenacious defenae. 
The )lalf ended with the juniors 
leading 3.'l-30, 

general. The subject · area will be based on the exhibit "Purim, The 
Face and The Mask" which opens in February 1979. 
· The internship has been designed as a multi-faceted learning 

exp�rience with an emphasis .upon introducing students to new fields 
and allowing them to · use theh· individual interests to develop useful 
skills and abilities. Interns will have the opportunities to become in
voved with the Museum's education program, research objects from 
the Museum collection, to plan exhibitions and to create special 
educational materials. They will also meet with pl'Ofe11sionals in  
Museum related areas and .make visits "behind the scenes" to New 
York City Museums. 

The intemship is inte1·disciplinary and ,ope11 to majors t'rom all · 
fields. Interns will meet as a class at the Yes)liv� University Museum 
(185 St. & Amsterdam Ave.) on T1,1esdays from 1-8 p.m. beginning 
on January 30, 1979. 

.. · . .. 

• The Athletic Office has tickets available for a basketball 
double-headel' at Madison Square Garden on Monday evening, 
Jan. 29, 1979. The preliminary game wUl feature the Champ
ionship game of the Yeshiva University H. S. Invitational 
Tournament. The N.Y. Knick-G.S. Warrior game wiU follQW, 

$6.00 tickets are being sold for $3, For tickets and in
fol'mation contact the Athletic Office, Belfer 1 10. 

Impromptu Speech Contest 

two. Once again the ,Jun iors l'ould 
. . not penetrate the inspi1·ed 0J1po

sition, as the Seniors got Jl(IS· 

session of the ball with ttm sec
onds 1·emai11ing, The hall went to 
Mark Tai·arcin, who hit a nmning 
layup at the buz1.el' to ca11 olf a 
tremendous comeoack. 

The · OT period was the icing 
on the cairn for the Sr.niors. 'l'he 
Junio1·s, playing with only five 
men the entire game W!'r11 to
tally d1·ained and just couldn't 
match the aggressive output of 
the Seniors. David Ridholtz hit 
a cheapie to complete an excellent 
22 point performance, while has
kets by Mike Malka, Ma1·k 'l'ma
gin ,  and Aaron Glatt made the 
final tally 59-55. Mitch Gheizals 
was high man fo1· the Sen iors, 

. also scoring 22 points. 
Rematch 

In the second game, which al;;o 
went into overtime, the Juniors 
were not to be denied revenge 
on their previous heartbreaking 
loss. 

The Dr. Abraham Tauber 
Speech Club's annual Impromptu 
Contest was won by David Ku
feld and Eddie Lowinger. The 
nine competitors were given th1·ee 
in.inutes to prepare a three to five 
minute speech, Among the topics 
the contestants spoke about wei·e: 
"whr the .audience should buy 
the Helfer Building,'' the methods 
of che�tin1 in R9ont F501" and 
"the various foods in the Cafe-

teria." The winning SJ>eeches were 
David Kufeld persuading the 
audience to finance his school tu
ition and Eddie Lowinger descr.ib
ing doctors' waiting rooms. The . 
contest was coordinated by Glenn 
Winter. 

The first half belonged entire
ly to the Seniors. A joint effort 
by Steve Solomon and Mitch 
Gheizals helped the Seniors jump 
out in front to a 23-15 lead at the 
half. 

The thii·d pe1·iod started with 
the 1·evitalization of the Juniors' 
play. An i mportant defensive 
switch to a man-to-man defense, 
\\ith the substitution of Jay Bin
diger and Shmuel Charlop, initi-

A ·  special thanks to Dr. Stems 
and Jo,eph Rothstein fo1• judging 
the contest. Students are u1·ged 
tQ watch the school bulletin 
boards for upcoming Speech Club 
events. 

. ated the Junior surge. · Midway 
into the third period Jeff Seelen
freund, David Ridholtz, and Mike 
�cker,Q}an, .11U at . once, e�loded 

Thursday-Night is -college Night 
- - ' · · - roi' tro1nn:-'"The·�qtrar�·:· ended 

. . • lc.e Skating 
atSky Rink 

Thursday night has become 
college night at Sky Rink. We 
don't know why, but it's happened, 
we're happy to keep it going. 
Plenty of room for all student 
bodies on our Olympic-size rink. 

�-- Plus refreshments. music, skate -
rental, lockers. College nieht-rink• Thursdays at 8:30. 
450 West 33rd St. 695-6555 1111111••---� Two blocks west of Penn Station. save $1 .00 with this cKI through December 21. 

wn�, ,r,� r,;,;i1 ,�� ,,��,i,�ir_,, c��c 
f1r,-'C�::-c::,c '\P�P'::ttmlC'\\ ip:.•,��, 

Max Welllreleh Cealer
. 
lur A,lvaneed Jewi�b Stutlil's 

YIVO �ll111e f• Jew .... ·■-■n·I, 

. 1•flF1M AV1NUI • NlW YO-K, N. Y, IOOH • lNp.!1-6100 • C,bloe: Yl�O. NEW Y':)U 

Courses & S.111inars - Spring Semester 1979 
Th• fantullc element in modern Ylcldlsh fiction 

Dan Miron Monday 7.9 pm 

.The . moclemltr ol Moyah• Xulbak 
Dan Miron Wednesday 7-9 pm 

Music In the culture of Jewish-American Immigrants 
Mark Slobln Th&&rsday 7-9 pm 

ColloqulJ&m on Jews in R1111ia, 1855-1917: a culture crisis 
Lila Everett Tuesday 4•& pm 

Colloquium on the Holocaust In contemporary ma11 media 
and personal accounts, 1939-1945: Poland as a case study 

Lucjan Dobro11ycki Monclay 4•& pm 
Colloquium on the emergence of modern Jewish politics: 
from the Damascus blood libel to Versailles, 1840-1919 

Jonathan Frankel Tuesday 7-9 pm 
Ethnographic study of contemporary Hasidic communities 

Shifra Epstein Thursday 4-6 pm 
• The Max Weinreich Center for Advanced Jewish Studies 

offers college credit courses and inter-university 
seminars open to university students and graduates, 

Classes Begin - January 22, 1 979 
Registra'tion - January 1 7-19 

For additional inJormation please write or phone: 
Max Weinreich Center for Advanced Jewish Studies 

1048 Fifth Avenue - New York, N, Y. 10028 - Tel, 212-535-6700 
Ferkauf and Revel students may register at Yeshin University. 

with the Juniors out in front 33-
30 

Into Overtime 
The final eight minutes postecl 

a balanced scoring from both 

TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931 

Visit Our Centers 
And See For Yourself 

Why We Make The Difference 
Call Days, Eves & Weekends 

Manhattan . . . . .  21 2-132· 14D0 
535 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 

Brooklyn . . . . . . .  21 2·338-5300 
Loni Island . . . . . 516-241-1 134 
Westchester . . . .  914-423-0990 
Albany . . . . . . . . 51 8-439-8146 
Buffalo . . . . . . . .  716-831-5182 
Rochester . . . . . .  71 6•247-7070 
Syracuse . . . . . . . 31 5·451•2970 
E. Brunswick . . . .  201 -846-2682 
Ber1en Co . . . . . . 201 -4B8•4778 
New Haven . . . . . 203•789- 1 169 
Hartford . . . . . . . 203-568-7927 

For lnlormation Aboul 
Other Conters in 

Major U.S. Cities & Abroad 
Outside N.Y. stale 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800-223-1 782 

a line eighteen 11oint. performance 
by sco1-ing seven 11oints in the 
fou1'lh quarter, and D.avid Rid
holt1., who as usual play!!d 11 

supei·b game, added' four of his 
twenty J>Oints. 1"01· tJ1e Senior-', 
their ove1·1,owering eenter, Steve 
Solomon, kept the game cl011e. 
With about one minute left Jeff'' 
Seelenfreund hit one of his five 
baskets, giving the Junfo1·s the 
lead by two. 1'.he next play Wl,UI 

a routine clutch basket by Mi�ch 
Geizhals which locked the score 
at 48, 11utting the game into over
tjme. 

This was the third time the 
Juniors were inolved in an over
tinw game. After drop11ing the 
first two, they fin:,1lly c_ame 
through with sweet victory. 

In the second half the 11eniorR 
made a major defensive change 
by double teaming David Rid
ho.ltz. The seniors we1·e able to 
close off the juniors' primary of
fensive threat, but Mike Acker- · 
man and Jeff Seelenfreund took 
over. The seniors on the other 
hand had posted balanced scoring 
by Mike Malka, Steve SoloR)on, 
and �itch Geizhal11 as they went 
ahead 4:J-42. 

The action-packed fourth quar
ter started with the juniors quick
ly jumping out in front. Jeff See
lenfreund, who finished the game 
,�·ith twelve, hit for three baskets, 
an<l Mike Ackerman <'omphib•d 
a sixteen point 11erformance, 

Overtime Called 

Geizhals rose to the occasion 
and came out smoking and scor!'d 
se\'en of his game high 26 J)Oints 
in the overtime period. However, 
the balanced Junior scorers were 
just too much, as David Schwalb 
hit a foul shot to make the final 
score 51-50 ; the Juniors finally 
winning an overtime quarter. 

Seniors Win Close Game 
In a game that saw the score 

see-saw· back and fm·th many 
times, the seniors came from be
hind to win, in overtime. The 
game was hotly contested 
throughout an<I neither team led 
by more than five points at any 
one time. 

The game went dowi1 to the last 
thirty i-1e<ionds. The juniorR were 
up by four when Mitch Geizhals 
cut the lead down to two. The 
seniors were then able to quickly 
get the hall back and hring it up 
court. Mark Tamgin hit a 1,m
ning lay-uJ> with no time left and 
was fouled, hut missed the foul 
shot to put the game in  ovel'
time. 

The fil'St quarter had botll 
teams dis11laying accul'ate shoot
ing and tough defense. A red-hot 
Steve Solomon hit for eight .of 
his eleven points in the quarter 
to put the seniors up by three, at 
18-15. 

The juniors came out all fired 
up in the second quarter. Michael 
Ackerman and David Ridholtz, 
who are the number two and 
th1·ee scorers in the league, led 

In the ove1·time period, the 
junio1·s, who were )>laying with 
only five men the entire game, 
were evidently out of steam. Mike 
Malka with twelve points, Aaron 
Glatt with eight, and Mark 'faru
gin with six points all hit baskets 
in  the overtime period. David Rid
holtz added a junior basket to 
make the final score 59-56. Mitch 
Geizhals was high man on the 
senior team scoring 22 points. 

"AN APOCALYPTIC FANTASY!" 
· -f:'e� Reed 

11 A VISUAL TOUR Df. FORCE. Weir wt1vn • 
'«, spell of Intrigue, 1u1pen1e and occultism. 
"-\ A cerebral dl11ster mcwie!' 

--8ruee WIiiiamson, Playboy 

' 'A FILM THAT HAUNTS 
YOUR MIND LONG AFTER YOU 

HAVE SEEN IT." 
} • .-':<s'..'i" ··' -Afelllf'lder Walker, London Evening Standard 

"Weir's conception and writing raise the 
film far ••• films of 'The Exorclat' genre!' 

-The LondOn Tmta 

"A DAZZLING�REMARKABLE, . 
\,. __ ,_ BREATH 1IKING SUPER· 
� · . NATURAL THRILLER!" · -�os Angeles Tlmea 

---- · 

Richard 

Chamberla in  

In Peter Weir's 

THE LAST WAVE 
with Ol 1v1a Hamnett Gul p,1 1 1  ilfld N,rn1 1wa r r a  Amagula Directed by Peter Weir 

Produced by Hal Mc Elroy and James Mc Elroy A wt rid N°'1hal Plclure 

STARTS TUESDAY 
12 / 19  
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T H E · C O M M E N T A T O R-

llifle Club Exwnding 
Plans To Form, Team 

' · ·· .I . • 

Colonel l\larmorstein coaching the Rifte Team. 

Hy MURRAY WUICZBERGER 
Every guy in YU a 22. Well, 

not exactly, but the Rifle Club 
f,:-ot under way a:,rain this year 
under tile · -�·uidance of Colonel 
Robert Mai-morstein. The Rifle 
Club has been in existence since 
1!175, when it was recognized IJy 
the Nittional Rifle Assoeiution. 
In the past three yea1·s the dub 
has been using the facilities of the 
Kingsbridge Armoi;� •• This year, 
l10wever, due to the closing of the 
U.S. Reserve Armor)' which is lo
cated at 168th Stre"!t and Goe
thals A venue in Queens. The 
equipment (the 22 caliber rjfles 
and ammunition ) is supplied hr 
the govenment under a program 
for the Promotion of Civilian 
Marksmanship. 

Or1anlzational Meeting 
The t\rst meeting of the club 

took place during club hour on 
November 16th. Approximately 
35 people, both experienced shoot
ers and prospective shooters \Vere. 
present. At the meeting, Charlie 
Barax was voted President and 
Judah Ben�Haim, Secretary
Treasurer. Sunday November 19 

was the thst time the club went 
;;ho9tin� thi,; yea1·. The inex}ler
ienced people who came· were 
coached by Colonel l\Ia1·morstein 
an,l other expel'ienced shooter3. 

. A follow up meetini.r was held 
on Tue;;da�· November 28. At 
this n1eeting Colonel l\farmorstein 
explaine;I the need · fo1· utmost 
safety at all times in the pres
ence of firearms, regardless of 
whether it is loaded or not. He 
explained the proper Jlrocedure 
which i3 to �e followed at the 
rnn:ie, as well as how to hold, 
load and fire the rifle safely. Im
plied in the lecture was that 
strict precauti<:ins aren't limited 
to the range. For example, rifles 
are stored sepa1·ate\y from the 
ammunion ; of course both are 
kept under lock and key. 

The next scheduled club meet
ings are Thu1·sday December 14 
and Sunday December 17. After 
the break fo1· finals and inter
ses!!ion the club plans to · ba,•e 
regular meets th1·oughout the 
spring semester. Their aim is to 
imp1·ove enough so as to be able 
· (Co11 fi11 11ed on Page 9, Col. 1) 

Regro�pi�s, :tricumb�nt Upon . .  Maccat,ees 
After Extremely Poor Showing In·. G·ames 

By I. W. HARPER 
In tiie past, it has taken YU basketball teams some time to get into full gear after 

the inception of the season. This year, the start . of the year has been especially rough 
for the l\laccabees as they have lost their first seven games, thereby quelling some of 
'the team's pre-season optimism. 
There are many c�ntributing 
factors t() this situation. One is 
inexperience, someth:ng that can 

only be cured by m·o1·e game 
time. Another is the fact that 
the Macs have not kept up the 
intensity all game · long, which 

· results in falling behind in the 
first . half and playing -catch up 
. ball, 01· playing well in the be
ginning and falling apart in the 
second half • .A major factor has 
been the team's awful foul shoot

. ing, something that can be reme-
died b)· practice· ani;I _concentra- · 
tion, . The l'rlacs also 'had fewer 
pre-season 1;;crh11mages, which 
didn't help the rookies cut their 
teeth. 

Home Gym Opener 
After the l'Jaritime tournament, 

the Maccahe�s faced Stevens Tech 
in their home · and conference 
opene1,; 'fhYOughout the fo-st half 
• the · Macs could · not · get · the of
fense rolling, so a good defensive 
half went to waste a;; it ended 
23-18, in fa,·or of Ste\"ens. As 
the second half began, the Macs 
still couldn't gene1·ate the points 
so the margin kept getting wider 
till the 87-49 final. Only center 

Dave Kufeld scored in double fig
ures as he shot for 14 points and 
had three blocks. Frank "The 
Ruick" Cumsky crashed for 10 
rebounds. 

The following Monday night 

David Kufeld battlin!( underneath 
for, Yeshiva. 

the Macs tl'avelled to _tile sticks 
of New Jersey to tangle with the 
brutish Drew U. Rangers. The 
Macs· came out fighting and sue-

cecded to stay with the tall and 
strong Drew team till about two 
thi1·ds into th� first .half._ Some of. 
femiive stagnation and n·umerous 
Drew fast breaks resulted in a 
19 point halftime deficit. The 
referee's unwillingnes to curb 
Drew's excessive fouling and 
lane violations did not help the 
outm·anned Macs. 'l'his trend con,
tinued in the second half as the 
only good offensive. game was 
received from freshman forw�rd 
Harvey Shelf who had 24 points 
in the losing cause. 

Handicapped Team 
,· Later that week Yeshiva played 

their best game all year as they 
dropped a contest to the highly 
ranked P1·ivateers of the N. Y.. 
Maritime Academy. The health 
cond:tion at school did not make 
things easier as big man Frank 
Cumsky was out.with a vil·uR and 
Dave "Koof" ·Kufeld was suff'er
in� from exhaustion. Despite 
thcRc handicaps the Macs, cheer
ed on by a decent home crowd 
1noceeded to play head-to-head 
with the Pri\'ateers, only being 
down by one point at half time, 

(Co11tinued on Page 9, Col. 1) 

Seniors Edge Oat Juniors In Close Basket/Jal/ '••e; 
Seniors Lose Second Ga,ne In O,ertiae Period 

I By MURRAY LEBEN 
In two of the most exciting and action packed intramural basketball aames of ·the 

season the Juniors ·were matched up against the Seniors. In the first game the hard luck 
Juniors were defeated in overtime 59-55, for their second straight ove1-time loss. Through. 
out the enth-e contest neither 
team was 'ahead by more than 
six points. Ste\"e Solomon began 
the showdown by bangin� in 
eight of his total ele,·en points in  

the first quarter, giving the Sen
iors · a momentary edge, 18-15. 

Quick Turn Around 

points, baskets by Mike Malka, 
Mark Taragin, and Mitch Geizhala 
pulled the Seniors score up by 
one basket, 33-:12. 

·Exciting, Clean Matches Are Exhibited 
By Yeshiva Intramural Hockey ·League 

The second period saw a red 
hot Juniol' team jump out in 
front. Mike Acke1·man ltit three 
shots from the outside, while 
their big offensive threat David 
Ridholtz commanded • the Junior 
attack. Ridholtz consistently 
scored and erupted in the second 
period with ten points, giving him 
eighteen going into the · locker 
room. With the Seniors down, 
Mitch Geizhals came flying out 
of 11owhere to keep the score 
tight; with the Juniors ahead 33-
30 at halftime. 

The Jun iors regrouped and 
planned out their strategr for 
the decisive final period. Immedi
ately after the tip-off the ,Jun
iors took control of the game, 
Jeff Seelenfreund, finishing up 
with twelve points, hit for three 
baskets and Mike Ackerman, with 
sixteen points, completed a clutch 
three point play. 

By JUAN RAMIREZ 

Looking back at the fh·st four 
weeks of play of the YU Intra
mural Hockey League, it becomes 
apparent that many changes have 
been made. The mo�t obvious 
change has been in scheduling. 
Barry Mael, Commissioner of the 
league, has set up a schedule with 
the students in mind. · There ue 
no games scheduled dulling study 
week, Judaic midterms and 
finals, us well as. during YC mid- · 
tel'ms and finals. In otder to ac- . 
complish this, the yea1·-long sea-

. 

son has been divided· into fou1; 
qua�ii - two ea�h semester: 
one :pre-midterms and one - post- · 
midterms. . ' 

. 

The other obvious change in lntnmural ��ey aeaaon in high gear: "Exciting, clean matches," 
the ieague has been the change in �- · ' :. ' 
istatua of. Semicha _students a�ci· jllayoff's last year, picked u� Zvi 
Alumni. In past years these play- Friedman and · all of the semi� 

· �rs would play along with the 1;egulai- playe1·s which · include 
juniors because mahy students Mar� Breslow, · ,$1iezer "Ha
spend their junio1· year abi-oad Beam'' Cohen, and Abe Katz. The 
thereby weakening . the team� ·  . only sad note on the team is the 
This year, howeve1·, studeriis · in  loSB of Ira �ross (3 ci>als, 3 llS• 
ls1·ael and early graduates de- sists ) ,  who ..,as finally develop� 
pleted the ranks of 11IJ the teams, ing as a fine defensema.n. Ira took 
leading to the formation of the a leave of absence in mid season. 
divisiou of Sei:nicha�AJumnt pla)·- . . E1cellent Performance 
e1·s. The only i·egulal' players ·are The season so fa1· has shown 
Judah Koolyk and Zvi Friedman, much promise, as most games 
both memben of the 1974 and have been close, hard f�ught and 
1977 Championship teams. Judah clean. This quarter ends with two 
is playing with the sophomores matching records; at 3-1 the 
along with Jerry Schiff, who Wall juniors (first place by five goals) 
in Israel last )'ear. The junior and the seniors, and at 1-3 the 
team, which didn't even make the e�phomores (third place by seven 

goals ) and freshmen. There has 
been a remukable average of 
eight minutes of penalties. 

The season opened on Septem
ber 19th with last year's cham-

. pions -. the seniol'S - meeting 
the "green" freshmen. An ex
pected blowout tumed into a 
close game which included two 2-
goul exchanges, The senio1·s 
scored fh·st and added one to win 
the game 5-4. During those two 
2-goal exchanges both Grief and 
Tuchman scored two goals apiece 
fo1· their respective teams. 

The second game of the week 
and of the new season matched 
the �ophomores and juniors. The 
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 9) 

The third period began with 
a -major defensive change. The 
Seniors switch� . their zone de
fense · to a· man-to-�an defense. 
Ily 11hu,tting down . David . ni!f
holtz, holding him to onlr thrpe 
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··signed Rut Not Sealed 
With 1 :30 to play, the Juniors 

seemed to be in control with a 
six point . )cad, but Mitch Geiz
hals quickly closed the gap to 
four on a twenty-foot jump shot. 
After the ·Juniors were unable to 
score, Mike Malka rushed the 
ball downcourt. Malka hit a key, 
(Continued on Page 11; Col. I) 
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